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June 15,2017

l\4r, l\,tark Carney
Chairman
Financial Stability Board
Bank for International Settlernents
Centralbahnplatz 2

CH-4002 Basel
Switzerland

Dear Chairman Carney,

On behalf of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures, I am pteased to present this flnal report
setting out our recommendations for helping businesses disclose climate-related flnancial information,

Asyou know, warming ofthe planet caused by greenhouse gas emissions poses serious risks to the global
economy and will have an impact across many economic sectors. It is difficult for investors to know which
companies are most at risk from climate change, which are best prepared, and which are taking action.

The Task Force's report establishes recommendations for disclosing clear, comparable and consistent
information about the risks and opportunities presented by climate change. Their widespread adoption will
ensure that the effects of climate change become routinely considered in business and investment decisions.
Adoption ofthese recommendations will also help companies ber.er demonstrate responsibility and foresight
in their .onsideration of cllmate issues. Ihat will lead to sharter, more eificient allocation of capital, and help
smooth the transition to a more sustainable, low-carbon economy.

The industry Task Force spent 18 months consulting with a wide range of business and financial leaders to
hone its recommendations and consider how to help companies better communicate key climate-related
information. Ihe feedback we received in response to the Task Force's draft report confirmed broad support
from industry and others, and involved productive dialogue among companies and banks, insurers, and
investors. Ihis was and remains a collaborative process, and as these recommendations are implemented, we
hope that this dialogue and feedback continues.

Since the Task Force began its work, we have also seen a significant increase in demand from investors for
improved climate-related flnancial disclosures. This comes amid unprecedented support among companies for
action to tackle clirnate change.

I want to thank the Financial Stability Board for its leadership in promoting better disclosure of climate-related
frnancial risks, and for its support ofthe Task Force's work. I am also gratefulto the Task Force members and
Secretariat for their extensive contributions and dedication to this effort.

The risk climate change poses to businesses and financial markets is real and already present. lt is more
important than ever that businesses Iead in understanding and responding to these risks-and seizing the
opportunities-to build a stronger, more resilient and sustainable global economy.

Sincerely,

Recommendations ofth€ Task Force on Climat€-related Financial Dis(losures

4-t/4t
wichael R.6loomberg
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Executive Summary

Financial Markets and Transparency
One of the essential functions of flnancial markets is to price risk to support informed, efficient
capital-allocation decisions. Accurate and timely disclosure of current and past operating and

flnancial results is fundamental to this function, but it is increasingly important to understand the
governance and risk management context in which financial results are achieved. The financial
crisis of 2007-2008 was an important reminder ofthe repercussions that weak corporate
governance and risk management practices can have on asset values. This has resulted in

increased demand for transparency from organizations on their governance structures,
strategies, and risk management praqtices, Without the right information, investors and others
may incorrectly price orvalue assets, leading to a misallocation ofcapital.

lncreasing transparenry makes markets more efficient and
economies more stable and resilient.

-Michael 
R. Bloomberg

Financial lmplications of Climate Change
One ofthe most signiflcant, and perhaps most misunderstood, risks that organlzations face today

sion ofgreenhouse
gases will cause further warming of the planet and this warming could lead to damaging
economic and social consequences, the exact timing and severity of physical effects are difflcult to
estimate. The large-scale and long-term nature ofthe problem makes it uniquely challenging,
especially in the context of economic decision making. Accordingly, many organizations
incorrectly perceive the implicatio ns of climate change to be long term and, therefore, not
necessarily relevant to decisions made today.

The potential impacts of climate change on organizations, however. are not only physical and do
not manifest only in the long term. To stem the disastrous effects of climate change within this
century, nearly 200 countries agreed in December 2015 to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
accelerate the transition to a lower-carbon economy. The reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
implies movement away from fossi! fuel energy and related physical assets. This coupled with
rapidly declining costs and increased deployment of clean and energy-efflcient technologies could
have signiflcant, near-term financial implications for organizations dependent on extracting,
producing, and using coal, oil, and natural gas. While such organizations may face signiflcant
climate-related risks, they are not alone. In fact, climate-related risks and the expected transition
to a lower-carbon economy affect most economic sectors and industries, While changes
associated with a transition to a lower-carbon economy present significant risk, they also create
significant opportunities for organizations focused on climate change mitigation and adaptation
solutions.

For many investors, climate chante poses significant financial challenges and opportunities, now
and in the future. The expected transition to a lower-carbon economy is estimated to require
around $1 trillion of investments a year for the foreseeable future, generating new investment
opportunities.' At the sametime, the risk-return profile oforganizations exposed to climate-
related risks may change si8niflcantly as such organizations may be more affected by physical

impacts of climate change, climate poliry, and new technologies. ln fact, a 201 5 study estimated
the value at risk, as a result of climate change, to the total global stock of manageable assets as

i lnternational E nergy Agenq, Work! Enetg Outlook Speciot Erielng for COP2l , 2O15.
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ranging from $4.2 trillion to $43 trillion between now and the end of the century.: The study
highllghts that "mu.h of the impact on future assets will come through weaker growth and lower
asset returns across the board," This suggests investors may not be able to avoid climate-related
rjsks by moving out of certain asset classes as a wide range of asset types could be affected. Both
investors and the organizations in which they invest, therefore, should consider their longer-term

/^,, ,_ N strategies and most efficient allocation ofrapittl. Organizations that invest in activities that may' t H- -raa n-oarUlsin-thd longer term may be less resilenr to the transition to a lowe/-carbon econo.ny,/!r-\-'l and their investors will likely experience lower returns. Compounding the effect on longer-term
returns is the risk that present valuations do not adequately factor in climate-related rlsks

: The Econo mist lntellige nce U n it, "The cost of haclion: Re.ognisin8 the value ar Risk from climare chaflge," 20I 5. Valu e at risk measures the
loss a pordolio may experience, within a given time hori2on, at a paniculer probability, and the nock ofmanageable assets is defined as rhe
totalstock ofassets held bynon"bank financialinstrutions. Bankassetswere excluded as theyare larSely managed by banks themselves.

/\ )lJf-because of insufficient information. As such, Iong-term investors need adequate information on
'Q) (-l!.w organizations are preparing for a lower-carbon economy.

Furthermore, because the transition to a lower-caTbon economy requires signiflcant and, in some
cases, disruptive changes across economic sectors and industries in the near term, financial

for the global financial system, especially in terms
n aaset7;tuE -GIVE-n such concerns and the

potential mpact on financlal interrnediaries and tnvestors, Finance Ministers and Central
Bank Governors asked the Financial Stability Board to review how the financial sector can take
account of climate-related issues. As part of its review, the Financial stability Board identifiedJhe
<.------=:--.
need for better information to support informed investment. lendinq, and insurance underwriting
decisions and irnprove understanding and analysis of climate-related risks and opportunities,
B

strategies and capital spending, which should help promote a smooth rather than an abrupt
transition to a lower-carbon economy.

Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
To help identiry the information needed by investors, lenders, and insurance underwriters to
appropriately aaess and price clima s, the Financial Stability
Board established an industry-led task force: the Task Force on Climate-related Financial

e Task Force was asked to develop v.lluntary, consistent climate-
related that would be useful to

material risks. The 32-member Task Force is global; its members
were selected by the and come from various organizations, including
large banks, insurance companies, asset managers, penslon funds, large non-financial companies,
accounting and consulting firms. and credit rating agencies. In its work, the Task Force drew on
member expertise, stakeholder engagement, and existing climate-related disclosure regimes to
develop a singular, accessible framework for climate-related frnancial disclosure.

The Task Force develooeo lour wrdelv

adoptable'econmendat'ors-aflclimate-
.el;t62fi n an-iilf f i[lGiI& th a r a re

applicable to organizations across sectors

and jurisdictions (Figure 'i). lrnportantly, the
Iask Force's recommendations apply to
financial-sector organizations, including
banks, insurance companles, asset managers,

and asset owners. Large asset owners and

asset managers sit atthe top ofthe
investment chain and, therefore, have an

Recommendations of the Task For(e on climate-related Financial Disclosures

Figure '1

Key Features of Recommendations

- Adoptable by all organizations

- lncluded in flnancialfilings

- Designed to solicit decision-useful, forward-
looking information on financial impacts

- Strong focus on risks and opponunities
related to transition to lower-carbon economy
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important role to play in influencing the organizations in which they invest to provide better
climate-related financial disclosures.

ln developing and finalizing its recommendations, the Task Force solicited input throughout the
process.r First, in April 2016, the Task Force sought public comment on the scope and high-level

objectives of its work. As the Task Force developed its disclosure recomrnendations, it continued

to solicit feedback through hundreds of industry interviews, meetings, and other touchpolnts.

Then, in December 2016, the Task Force issued its draft re.ommendations and sought public

comment on the recommendations as well as certain key issues, receiving over 300 responses.

This final report reflects the Task Force's consideration of industry and other public feedback
received throughout 2016 and 2017. Section E contains a summary of key issues raised by the
industry as well as substantive changes to the report since December.

Disclosure in Mainstream Financial Filings 
t

The Task Force recommends that preparers of climate-related flnancial disclosures provide such 
J

disclosures in their mainstream {i,e., public)annual financialfilings. ln most G20 iurisdictions, I

companies with pu blic debt or equity have a legalobligation to disclose material information in 
I

their flnancial filings-including material climate-related information. The Task Force believes \
climate-related issues are or could be material for many organizations, and its recommendations
should be useful to organizations in complying more effectively with existing disclosure
obligations.r ln addition, disclosure in mainstream financial fllings should foster shareholder
engagement and broader use of climate-related financial disclosures, thus promoting a more
informed understanding of clirnate-related risks and opportunities by investors and others. The

Task Force also believes that publication of climate-related flnancial information in mainstream
annualflnancialfllings will help ensure that appropriate controls govern the production and

disclosure ofthe required information. More specifically, the Task Force expects the governance
processes for these disclosures would be similar to those used for existing public financial
disclosures and would likely involve review by the chieffinancial officer and audit committee, as

appropriate,

lmportantly, organizations should make financial disclosures in accordance with their national
disclosure requlrements. lf certain elements of the recommendations are incompatible with
national disclosure requirements for financial fllin8s, the Task Force encourages organizations to
disclose those elements in other official company reports that are issued at least annually, widely

distributed and available to investors and others, and subject to internal governance processes

that arethe sam; briubst€alally s,,-mriarto those-use(Llor financial reporting.
-( \

Core Elements of climate-Relate\inancial DisclosureT
The Task Force structured its recommi:Yrdations around four thematic areas that represent core

elements of how organizations operare: governance, straregy, risk management, and metrics and

!3IESE 
(rigut" z, p, v). The four overarching recommen ations are supported by recommended

disclosures that build out the framework with information that will help investors and others

understand how reporting organizations assess climate-relaGilii[i a[d oEFortf n'rtGllTn
mate-relateJfinancial

disclosures consistent with the recommendations and recommended disclosures. The guidance

assists preparers by providing context ,nd trgg"rtiol. to, irpl"r d"d
di!g!gg.[es. For the flnancial seaor and certain non-financia]3Edo-rsJup plementol guidance was

developed to highlight important sector-speciflq considerations and provide a fuller picture of
potential climate-related flnancial impacts in those sectors.

1 See Appendix 2:Task For.e obje.tives and Approach for more rnformation. \
a 'lhe Task Force encourages organiza( ons wh€re climate-related issues.ould be material ln the future (o be8rn drsclosing cl mate-re ated I

financial information outside frnancial filings to facilitate rhe incorporation ofsuch informatlon rnro financiai 6lingsonce cllmaIe{el.ted I
lssJp- are determinFd to be mdrenal. -..-1

s see Figure 4 on p. 14 lor the lask Force's recommendations and recommended dis.losures.
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Figure 2

Core Elements of Recommended Climate-Related Financial Disclosures
Governance
The organization's governance around climate-related risks
and opportunities

Stratety
The actual and potential lmpacts of climate related rlsks and
opportunities on the organization's busines5es, strategy,
and financial planning

Risk Management
The processes used bythe organization to identiry. assess,

and manage climate-related risks

Metrics ahd Targets
The metrics and targets used to assess and manage relevant
climate-related risks and opportunities

Climate-Related scenarios
One ofthe Task Force's key recommended disclosures focuses on the resilience ofan
ortanization's strategy, taking into consideration different climate-related scenarios, including a

2" Celsius or lower scenario.6 An organization's disclosure of how its strategies might change to
address potential climate-related risks and opportunities is a key step to better understanding the
potential implications of climate change on the organization. The Task Force recognizes the use of
scenarios in assessing climate-related issues and their potentia,flnancial implicatlons is relatively
recent and practices will evolve over time, but believes such analysis is important for improving
the disclosure of decision-useful, climate-related financial information.

Conclusion
Recognizing that climate-related financial reporting is still evolving, the Task Force's
recommendations provide a foundation to improve investors' and others' ability to appropriately
assess and price climate-related risk and opportunlties. The Task Force's recommendations aim to
be ambitious, but also practicalfor near-term adoption. The Task Force expects to advance the
quallty of mainstream financial disclosures re ated to the potential effects of climate change on
organizations today and in the future and to increase investor engagement with boards and
senior management on climate-related issues.

lrnproving the quality of climate-related financlal disclosures begins with organiza ons,
willlngness to adopt the Task Force's recommendations. Organizations already reporting climate-
related information under other frameworks may be able to disclose under this framework
immediately and are strongly encouraged to do so. Those organizations in early stages of
evaluatrng thej-nact of clrmate ch ies can begin by
disclosing climate-related issues as they relate to governance, strategy, and risk management
practices. The Task Force recognizes the challenges associated with measuring the impact of
climate change, but believes that by moving climate-related issues into mainstream annual
financial filrngs, practices and rechniques will evolve more rapidly. lmproiEifrr5CfiAS;n-d
Eaihilques, including data analFict=frEiiimiihEiTffiplov?rha quality of ctimate-retated
financial dlsclosures and, ultimately, suppoft more appropriate priclng of rlsks and allocation of
cao tal n r''re global economy. -1f-=\=_-- X

'A2'Celsius(2"C)scenariolaysoutanenerSysystemdepoymentparhwayandanernissionstraje.roryconsistentwithlimirlngtheglob.l
average temperature increase to 2ac above $e pre.industrial average, The Task For.e is not recornmending organi?ations use a spectfic 2"c

Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
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Conclusion

A lntroduction

1. Background
It !s widely recognized that continued ernission of greenhouse gases will cause further warming of

the Earth and that warming above 2" Celsius (2'C), relative to the pre-industrial period, could lead

to catastrophic economic and social consequences,T As evidence of the growing recognition of the
risks posed by climate chan8e, in December 2015, nearly 200 governments agreed to strengthen
the global response to the threat of climate change by "holding the increase in the global average

temperature to well below 2'C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue elForts to limit the
temperature increase to 1.56C above pre-industrial levels," referred to as the Paris Agreement.a

The large-scale and long-term nature ofthe problern makes it uniquely challenging, especially in

the context ofeaonomic decision making. Moreover, the current understanding ofthe potential

financial risks posed by climate change-to companies, investors, and the financial system as a

whole-is still at an early stage.

There is a growing demand for decision-useful, climate-related information by a range of
participants in the flnancial markets.' creditors and investors are increasingly demanding access

to risk information that is conslstent, comparable, reliable, and clear. There has also been

increased focus, especially since the financial crisis of 2007-2008, on the negative impact that
weak corporate governance can have on shareholder value, resulting in increased demand for
transparenry from organizations on their risks and risk management practices, including those
related to climate change.

The growing demand for decision-useful, climate-related information has resulted in the
development of several climate-related disclosure standards. Many of the existing standards,
howevet focus on disclosure of climate-related information, such as greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions and other sustainability metrlcs. Users of such climate-related disclosures commonly
cite the lack of information on the financial implications around the climate-related aspects of an
organizatlon's business as a key gap. Users also cite inconsistencles in disclosure practices, a lack
of context for information, use of boilerplate. and non-comparable reporting as major obstacles
to incorporating climate-related risks and opportunities (collectively referred to as climate-related
issues) as considerations in their investment, lending, and insurance underwrlting decisions over
the medium and long term.'0 ln addition, evidence suggests that the lack of consistent
iniormation hinders investors and others from considering climate-related issues in their asset
valuation and allocation processes.r'

In general, inadequate information about risks can lead to a mispricing of assets and
misallocation of capital and can potentially give rise to concerns about financial stability since
maTkets can be vulnerable to abrupt corrections.'7 Recognizing these concerns, the G20 (Group of
20) Finance l,4inisters and Central Bank Governors requested that the Financial Stability Board
(FSB) "convene public- and private-sector participants to review how the financial sector can take
account of climate-related issues."'r ln response to the G20's request, the FSB held a meeting of
public- and private-sector representatives in September 2015 to consider the implications of
climate-related issues for the financial sector. "Participants exchanged views on the existing work
of the flnancial sector, authorities, and standard setters in this area and the challenges rhey face,

' ,^".r"fr.rn-"rJ tr"",on Otrnur" an"ng", a,ru, oss€ssmena Repon, Cambridge Universiry press, 2014.
s lJnited Natlons Framework Convention on Cllmate Change, "The Pa ris Agreement," Decembe.2015,
e Avery Fellow, "lnvestors Demand Climate Risk Disrlosure," Bloomber& February 2013.
10 Sustaina bility A.cou nting Standards Board iSAS B) , 5ASB Climote Risk Technicol Bultetjnli: TBOO| 10182016, O.\obet 2A16.
11 Merce( LLC, lnvestin| in o rine of Clinate ChsnEe, ?O15.
, Mark Carney, "Breakint rhe lragedy of the ho rizon-cl, mate .hange and financial stability," September 29,2015-
rr "Communiqu6 from the G2O Finan.e Ministers and Central Bank Governors Meeting in Washington, D.C. April 16-l7, 2015," Aprll 2015.
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areas for possible further work, and the possible roles the FSB and others could play in taklng
that work forward, The discussions continually returned to a common theme: the need for better
information."''

ln most G20 jurisdictions, companies with public debt or equity have a legal obligation to disclose
material risks in their financial reports-including materlal climate-related risks. However, the
absence of a standardized framework for disclosing climate-related financial risks makes it
difficult for organizations to determine what information should be included in their fliings and
how it should be presented. Even when reporting similar climate-related information, disclosures
are often difficult to compare due to variances in mandatory and voluntary frameworks. The
resulting fragmentation in reporting practices and lack offocus on financial impacts have
prevented investorS, lenders, insurance underwriters, and other userS of diSclosures from
accessing complete information that can inform their economic decisions. Furthermore, because
financial-sector organizations'disclosures depend, in paft, on those from the cornpanies in which
they invest or lend, regulators face challenges in using flnancial-sector organizations' existing
disclosures to deterrnine system-wlde exposures to climate-related risks.

ln response, the FSB established the industryJed Task Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (ICFD or Task Force) in December 2015 to design a set of recommendations for
consistent "disclosures that wilT help financial market participants understand their clirnate-
related risks."'! See Box T (p.3)for more information on the Task Force.

2. The Task Force's Remit
The FSB called on the Task Force to develop climate-related disclosures that "could promote more
informed investment, credit [or lending], and insurance underwriting decisions" and, in turn,
"would enable stakeholders to understand better the concentrations of carbon-related assets in

the financial sector and the flnancial system's exposures to climate-related risks.rrroi? The FSB

noted that disclosures by the financial sector in particular would "foster an early assessment of
these risks" and "facilitate market discipline." Su.h disclosures would also "provide a source of
data that can be analyzed at a systemlc level, to facilitate authorities'assessments ofthe
materiality of any risks posed by climate change to the fnancial sector, and the channels through
which this is most likely to be transmitted."ri

Ihe FSB also emphasized that "any disclosure recomrnendations by the Task Force would be

voluntary, would need to incorporate the principle of materiality and would need to weigh the
balance of costs and benefits." q As a result, in devising a principle-based framework for voluntary
disclosure, the Task Force soughtto balance the needs ofthe users ofdisclosures with the
challenges faced by the preparers. The FsB further stated that the Task Force's climate-related
financial disclosure recommendations should not "add to the already well developed body of
existing disclosure schemes."i0 ln response, the Task Force drew from existing disclosure
frameworks where possible and appropriate.

The FSB also noted the Task Force should determine whether the target audience of users of
climate-related financial disclosures should extend beyond investors, lenders, and insurance

underwriters. lnvestors, lenders, and insurance underwriters ("primary users") are the
appropriate target audience. These primary users assume the financial risk and reward ofthe

r: FSB."FSB to establish Task Force on climate{elated EinanciaIDisclosures," December4,20I5.
,5 tbtd
16 FSB, "Proposal ior a Disclosure Task force on Climale-Related Risks," Novernber 9, 2015.
i'The rerm carbon-rel.ied assets rs noiwelldefined, but is generallyconsidered to ref€r to assets ororganizations wlth relatively high dir€.t or

indirect 6HG emissions. TheTask Force believes lunherwork is needed on deflning G.bon -related assetsand potendal financbl impa.ts.

'6 FsB, "Proposalfora DisclosureTask For.e on climate-Related Risks." November9,2015.
i, tbid.
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decisions they make, The Task Force recognizes that many oth er organizations, including credit

rating agencies, equity analysts, stock exchanges, investment consultants, and prory advisors also

use climate-related financial disclosures, allowing them to push information through the credlt

and investment chain and contribute to the better pricing of risks by investors, lenders, and

insurance underwriters. These organizations, in principle, depend on the same types of
information as primary users.

This report presents the Task Force's recommendations for climate-related financial disclosures

and includes supporting information on climate-related risks and opportunities, scenario analysis,

and industry feedback that the Task Force considered jn developing and then finalizing its

recornmendations. In addition, the Task Force developed a "stand-alone" document-
lmplementing the Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate related F nancial Disclosures
(Annex)-for organizations to use when preparing disclosures consistent wlth the
recommendations. The Annex provides supplemental guidance forthe financialsector as well as

for non-financial groups potentially most affected by climate change and the transition to a lower-
carbon economy. The supplementalguidance assists preparers by providing additionalcontext
and suggestions for implementing the recommended disclosures.

The Task Forces recommendations provide a foundation for climate-related financial disclosures
and aim to be ambitious, but also practical for near-term adoption. The lask Force expects that
reporting of climate-related risks and opportunities will evolve over time as organizations,
investors, and others contribute to the quality and consistenry ofthe information disclosed.
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Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate'related Financial Disclosures

Box 1

Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
The Task Force membership, firsl announced onlanuary 21, 2016, has international representation and
spans various types of orga nizations, includinS banks, insurance .ompanies, asset rnanaters, pension
funds, large non-financial companies, accounting and consultingfirms, and credit ratrng agencies-a
unique collaborative partnership between lhe users and preparers ofRnancial reports,

ln its work, the Task Force drew on its members' expertise, stakeholder engagement, and existing climate-
related disclosure regimes to develop a singular, accessible frafiework for climate'related financial
disclosure. see Appendix 1 for a listofthe Task Force members and Appendix 2 for more information on

the TJsk r-orce s dpproa(h.

The Task Force is comprised of32 global members represenling a broad range ofeconomic sectors and
financial markets and a careful balance of users and preparers of clmate related financial disclosures.
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B Climate-Related Risks, Opportunities, and Financial lmpacts

Through its work, the Task Force identified a growing dernand by investors, lenders, insurance

underwriters, and other stakeholders for decision-useful, climate-related flnancial information.
Improved disclosure of climate-related risks and opportunities will provide investors, lenders,

insurance underwrlters, and other stakeholders with the metrics and information needed to
undertake robust and consistent analyses of the potential financial impacts of climate change.

The Task Force found that while several climate-related disclosure frameworks have emerted

across different jurisdictions in an efFort to meet the growing demand for such information, there
is a need for a standardized framework to promote alignment across existing regimes and G20

jurisdictions and to provide a common framework for climate-related financial disclosures. An

important element of such a framework is the consistent cateSorizatlon of climate-related risks

and opportunities. As a resul! the Task Force defined cateSories for climate-related risks and

climate-related opportunlties. The Task Force's recommendations serve to encourage

organlzations to evaluate and disclose, as part oftheir annual financial filing preparation and

reponing processet the climate-related riSks and opportunities that are most pertinent to their
business activities. The main climate-related risks and opportunities that organizations should

consider are described below and in Tables 'l and 2 (pp. 10-1 1).

1. Climate-Related Risks
The Task Force divided climate-related risks into tvvo major categories: (1) risks related to the
tro,sition to a lower-carbon economy and (2) risks related to the physkal impacts of climate

change.

a. Transition Rlsks
Transitioning to a lower-carbon economy may entail extensive policy, legal, technology, and

market changes to address mitigation and adaptation requirements related to climate chante.
Depending on the nature, speed, and focus ofthese changes, transition risks rnay pose varying
levels of financial and reputational risk to organizations.

Policy and Legal Risks

Policy actions around climate change continue to evolve. Their objectlves Benerally fall into two
categories-policy actions that attempt to constrain actions that contribute to the adverse effects

of climate change or policy actions that seek to promote adaptation to climate change. Some

examples include implementing carbon-pricing mechanisms to reduce GHG emissions, shiftlng
energy use toward lower emission sources, adoptint energy-efficiency solutions, encouraging
greater water efficiency measures, and promoting more sustainable land-use practices, The risk
associated with and flnancial irnpact of policy changes depend on the nature and timing of the
policy change.?l

Another important risk is litigation or legal rlsk..Recent years have seen an increase in climate-
related litigation claims bejng brought before the courts by property owners, municipalities,
states. insurers, shareholders, and public interest organ'Ea-Ii-ons.:: Reasons for such litigation
include the failure of organizations to mitigate impacts of climate change, failure to adapt to
climate change, and the lnsufficiency of disclosure around material flnancial risks. As the value of
Ioss and damate arising from climate change grows, litigation risk is also Iikely to increase.
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Technology Risk
Technological improvements or innovations that suppon the transition to a lower-carbon, energy-
efficient economic system can have a significant impact on organizations. For example, the
development and use of emerging technologies such as renewable energy, battery storage,
energy efflcienry, and carbon capture and storage will affect the cornpetitiveness of ceftain
organizations, their production and distribution costs, and ultimately the demand for their
products and services from end users. To the extent that new technology displaces old systems
and disrupts some parts of the existing economic system, winners and losers will emerge from
this "creative destruction" process. The timing oftechnology development and deployment,
however, ls a key uncertainty in assessing technology risk.

Market Risk
While the ways in which markets could be affected by climate change are varied and complex,
one of the major ways is through shifts in supply and demand for certaio commodities, products,
and services as climate-related risks and opportunities are increasingly taken into account.

Reputation Risk
Climate change has been identifled as a potential sour.e of reputational risk tied to changing
customer or community perceptions of an organizatlon's contribution to or detraction from the
transition to a lower-carbon economy.

b. Physical Risks

Physical risks resulting from climate change can be event drlven (acute) or longer-term shifts
(chronic) in climate patterns. Physical risks may have financial impllcations for organlzations, such
as direct damage to assets and indirect impacts from supply chain disruption. Organizations'
financlal performance may also be affected by changes in water availability, sourcing, and quality;
food secur ty; and extreme temperature changes affecting organizations' premises, operatiOns,
supply chain, transport needs, and employee safety,

Acute Risk
Acute physical risks refer to those that are event-driven, including increased severlty of extreme
weather events, such as cyclones, hurricanes, or floods.

Chronic Risk
Chronic physical risks refer to longer-term shifts in climate patterns (e.9., sustained higher
temperatu res) that may cause sea level rise or chronic heat waves.

2. Climate-Related Opportunities
Efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change also produce opportunities for organizations, for
example, through resource eifciency and cost savings, the adoption of Iow-emlsslon energy
sources, the development of new products and services, access to new markets, and building
resilience along the supply chain. Climate-related opportunities willvary depending on the region,
market, and industry in which an organization operates. The Task Force identified several areas of
opportunity as described below.

a. Resource Efficiency
There is growing evidence and examples of organizations that have successfully reduced
operating costs by irnproving effciency across their production and distribution processes,

buildings, machinery/appiiances, and transport/mobility-in padicular in relation to energy
eficienry but also including broader materials, water, and waste management,i Such adions can
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result in direct cost savings to organizationS' operations over the medir.lm to long term and

contrlbute to the global efforts to curb emissions.:4 lnnovation in technology is assisting this

transition; such innovation includes developing efficient heatint solutions and clrcular economy

solutions, making advances in LED lighting technology and industrial motor technology,

retrofitt!ng buildings, employing geothermal power, offering water usage and treatment

solutions, and developing electric vehicles.'?s

b. Energy Source
According to the International Energy Agency (lEA), to meet global emission-reduction goals,

countries will need to transition a major percentage oftheir energy generation to low emission

alternatives such as wind, solar, wave, tidal, hydro, Seothermal, nuclear, biofuels, and carbon

capture and storage.r" For the ifth year in a row, investments in renewable energy capacity have

exceeded investments in fossil fuel generation.'?T The trend toward decentralized clean energy

sources, rapidly declining costs, improved storage capabilities, and subsequent Slobal adoption of

these technologies are significant, Organizations that shift their energy usage toward low

emission energy sources could potentially save on annual energy costs.l3

c. Products and Services
Organizations that innovate and develop new low-emission products and services may improve

their competitive position and caPitalize on shifting consunner and producer preferences Some

examples include consumer goods and services that place greater emphasis on a Producfs
carbon footprint in lts marketing and Iabeling (e.8., travel, food, beverage and consumer stapies,

mobility, prlnting, fashion, and recycling services) and producer Soods that place emphasis on

reducing emissions (e.g., adoption of energy-efficiency measures along the supply chain).

d. Markets
Organizations that pro-actively seek opportunities in new markets or types of assets may be able

to diversiry their activities and better position themselves for the transition to a lower-carbon

economy. ln particular, opportunities exist for organizations to access new maTkets through

collaborating with governments, development banks, small-scale local entrepreneurs, and

community Sroups in developed and developing countries as they work to shift to a lower-carbon

econon'ry.1n New opportunities can also be captured through underwriting or financing green

bonds and infrastructure (e.g., low-emission energy production, energy efficiency, grid

connectivity, or transport networks).

e. Resilience
The concept of climate resilience involves organizations develoPing adaptive capacity to respond

to climate change to better manage the associated risks and seize opportunities, including the

ability to respond to transition rlsks and physical risks, Opportunities include improvlng efflciency,

designing new production processes, and developing new products. Opportunities related to

resilience may be especially relevant for organizations with lonS-lived fixed assets or extensive

supply or distribution networks; those that depend crltically on utility and infrastructure networks

or natural resources in their value chain; and those that may require longer-term financing and

investment.

'i Environmental Proaecrion AgencyVi.toria (EPAVictoria), "Resource Effi.iencyCase Studies: Loweryour lmpaCI."
ls As descrtbed by Pearce and Turner, circulare.onomy refels to a system ln whlch resource nputandwEste, ernrsslon, and energyleakage are

mintmized. Thi5.an be achieved rhrough long-lastin8 design, maintenance, repair, reuse, remanLfacturins, refurbishin& and recyclin8. This is

in contrast to a linear economywhich is a'take, make, dispose" model of production
,d lEA, "Globalenergy investmenr down 8% in 20r5wirh flows srgnal,ng move towards cleaner ener6/," Sept€mber 14,2016
,7 Frankfurt School,Unlted Nations Envlronmental ProSramme Centre and Bloomberg New Energy Finance, "Glob:ITrends in Renewable Energy

lnvestment 2017," 2017
rB Ceres, "Power Forward 3.0:How the largest U5companres are capturing business value while addresslnB climare change,"2017.
2e G20 Green Finance Study Gtollp.620 Green finance Synthesis Report.2016.Jhe proposalto launch the Green Finance Study Group was

adopred byrhe c20 Finance Minirrers and centrrlBank Deputies in December 2015.
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3. Financia I lmpacts
Better dis.losLrre of the finan.lal irnpacts of climate'related risks and opportltn tles on an
organizatlon is a key goal of the Task Force's work. ln order to make more informed financial
decisions, investors, lenders, and insuTance underwriters need to understand how climate-related
risks and opportunities are llkely to impact an organization's future financial position as reflected
in its income statement, cash flow staternent, and balance sheet as outlined in F gure T. While
clin'rate change affects nearLy all e.onornic secrors, the level and type of exposure and the impact
of climate-related rlsks dlffers by sector, industry, geography, and organization.i,

Fgure l
Climate-Related Risks, Opportunities, and Financial lmpact
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Fundamentally, the financial impacts of clinnate-related issues on an organlzation are driven by

the specific climate-related risks and opportunitles to which the organization is exposed and its
strategic and risk management decisions on managing those risks (i,e., mitigate, transfer, accept,

or control) and seizing those opportunities. The Task Force has identified four ma]or categories,

described in FigLrre 2 (p. 9), through which climate-related risks and opportunities may affect an

organization's current and future financial positions.

The financial impacts of climate-related issues on organizations are not always clear or direct,
and, for many organizations, identifl/ing the issues, assessing potential impacts, and ensuring
material issues are reflected in financial fillngs may be challenging. Key reasons for this are likely
because of ('l ) Iimited knowledge of climate-related issues within organizations; (2) the tendenry
to focus mainly on near-term risks without paying adequate attention to risks that may arise in

the Ionger term; and (3) the difficulty in quantii/ing the financial effects of climate-related issues.r'

To assist organizations in identii/ing climate-related issues and their rmpacts, the Task Force

developed Table I (p, l0), which provides examples of climate-related risks and their potential

financial impacts, and ra bLe 2 (p. 1 1), which provides examples of climate-related opportunities
and their potential financlal impacts. ln addition, Section A.4 in the Annex provides more
information on the major categories of financial impacts-revenues, expenditures, assets and

llabilities, and capital and financing-that are likely to be most relevant for specifi. industries.

d:_v Lry.im.rte r.lateC .sk.
i' nrorld Burlness Co!n.i ior sLrsra facre Deve .piiEnr, "!
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The Task Force encourages organlzations to undertake both historlcal and forward-lookinB

analyses when considering the potential financlal mpacts of climate change, wlth greater focus

on forward-looklng analyses as the efforts to mitlgate and adapt to climate change are w thout

historlcal precedent. This is one of the reasons the Task Force believes scenario analysis is

lmportant for organizatlons to consider in.orporat ng into thelr strategic planning or rlsk

management practices.
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Table l

of Climate-Related Risks and Potential Financial

Policy and Legal

- Increased pricing of GHG
emissions

- Enhanced emissions-reporr ng
obligations

- Mandates on and regLJlation of
existing p Tod ucts and services

Exposure to lrtigation

Technology

- Substltution of existing products
and services with lower emissions
options

Unsuccessful investment in new
technologies

- Costs to transition to ower
emissions technotogy

Market

- Chanting customer behavior

- lJncerta nty in market signals

- lncreased cost of raw materia s

Reputation

- Shifts in consumer preferences

- Stismatization of sector

- lncreased stakeho der concern or
negative stakeholder feedback

Acute

lncreased severity of extreme
weather events such as cyclones
and floods

Chronic

- Changes ln precipitation pafterns
and extreme varlability in weather
patterns

- Rising mean temperatures

- Ris ng sea leve s

lncreased operating costs (e.9., higher comp iance costs,
increased insurance premiums)

Write-offs, asset impairment, and early retirement ofexisling
assets due to policy Changes

lncreased costs and/or reduced demand for products and
seruices resulting from frnes and judgments

Write-offs and early retirement ofex st nt assets

Reduced demand for products and services

Research and development (R&D) expenditures in new and
alternative technologies

Capital investments in technology development

Costs to adopUdeploy new practices and processes

Reduced demand forgoods and services due to shiil an

consumer preferences

ln.reased production costs due to changtnt input pri.es (e.9.,

energy, waler) and output requirements (e.9., waste treatment)

Abrupt and unexpected shifts in enerS/ costs

Chan8e in revenue mix and sources, resultinB in decreased
revenues

Re-pricing ofassets (e.9., fossil fuel reserves, land valuations,
securities valuations)

Reduced revenue from decreased dem.nd for goods/services

Reduced revenue from decreased production capacity(e.9.,
delayed planning approvals, supp y chain interruptions)

Reduced revenue from neSative impaats on workforce
management and p anning (e.9., employee attraction and
retention)

Reductron in capltal availability

Reduced revenue from decreased production capaciry (e.9.,

transport di1fl cullies, supply chain interruptions)

Reduced revenue and higher costs from negative impacts on
workforae (e.9., health, safety, absenteelsm)

Write-offs and edrly retirement of existing assets (e.g., damage
to property and assets in "hith-risk" locations)

lncreased operatint costs (e.9., inadequate water supply for
hydroe ectr c plants or to cool nuclear and fossi fuel plants)

lncreased capital costs (e.9., darnage to facllities)

Reduced revenues from lower sales/output

lncreased insuTance premiums and potentia for reduced
avallability of insurance on assets in "high-risk" locat ons
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T.rble 2

Exam of Climate-Related

lJse oFmore efflcient modes of
transport

Use ofmore efflcient produc(ion
and distribution processes

Use ofrecycling

Move to more efficient buildings

Reduced water usage and
consurnptlon

lJse of lower-emission sources of
energy

Use ofsupportve policy incentives

[Jse ofnewtechno ogres

Partlclpation in carbon market

Shift toward decentraiized energy

Seneratlon

Development and/or expansion of
low emission goods and servlces

Development of clirnate adaplaUon
and insuranae rlsk solutions

Development of new produats or
services through R&D and
innovation

Ab Lity to diverslfi/ bus ness aclivlties

Sh ft in consumer preferences

Access to new markels

Use ofpublic sector incentives

Access to new assets and locations
needing insurance coverage

Partiaipation in renewable energy
programs and adoption ofenergy-
efficiency measures

Resource substitutes/diversiflcation

nities and Potential Financial

Reduced operating costs (e.t., through efJi(iencygains and
cost reductions)

lncreased production capacity, resulting in increased
revenues

lncreased value oflixed assets (e.9., highly rated energy-
efficient buildings)

Benefits to workforce management and planning(e.9.,
improved health and safery, employee satisfaction)
resultint in lower costs

Reduced operational costs (e.t., throLrgh use of Lowest cost
abatement)

RedL(ed e.rposure Lo fLlure 'ossi fLe p icetrLreases

Reduced exposure to GHG emissions and therefore less

sensitivityto .hanges in cost of carbon

Returns on investment in low-emission te.hnology

lncreased capital availabiliry (e.9., as more lnveslors favor
lower-ernissions producers)

Reputational benefils resulting in increased dernand for
goods/services

lncreased revenue through demand for lower emissions
products and services

lncreased revenue through new solutions to adaptation
needs (e.9., insurance risk transfer products and serviaes)

Eetter competitive position to reflec shifting consumer
preferences, resultint in increased revenues

lncreased revenues through access to new and ernerging
markets (e.9., partnerships with governments,
development banks)

lncreased diversification of flnancial assets (e.8., treen
bonds and infrastructure)
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lncreased market valuation through resilience planning
(e.9., infrastructure, land, buildings)

lncreased reliability ofsupply chain and ability to operate
under various conditlons

lncreased revenue through new products and services
related to ensuring resiliency

33 The opponunity carcgories a.e nor mutually exclusive, and some overlap exis6.
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C Recommendations and Guidance

1, Overview of Recommendations and Guidance
To fulfill its remjt, the Task Force developed four widely adoptable recommendations on cllmate-
related financial disclosures applicable to organizations across sectors and jurisdictions. ln
developing its recommendations, the Task Force considered the challenges for prepaTers of
disclosures as well as the benefits of such disclosures to investors, Ienders, and insurance
underwriters. To achieve this balance, the Task Force engaged in signillcant outreach and
consultation with users and preparers of disclosures and drew upon existing clirnate-related
disclosure regirnes. The insights gained from the outreach and consultations directly informed
the developmentof the recommendations.

The Task Force structured its recommendations around four thematic areas that represent core
elements of how organizations operate-governance, strate8y, risk mana8ement. and metrics
and targets. The four overarching recommendations are supported by key climate-related
financial disclosures-referred to as recommended disclosures-that build out the framework
with information that will help investors and others understand how reporting organizations think
about and assess climate-related rlsks and oppoltunities. ln addition, there is guidance to support
all organizations in developint climate-related financial disclosures consistent with the
recommendations and recornmended disclosures as well as supplemental guidance for specific
sectors. The structure is depicted in Figure 3 beloW and the Task Force's recommendations and
supporting recornmended dlsclosures are presented in Figure 4 (p. 14),

Figure 3

Recommendations and Guidance

Ilecomme dEtions
Four widely adoptable recommendations tied to:
governance, strategy, risk manaBement, and metrias
and targets

Recommcnded olsclosures
specific recommended disclosures organizations should
include in their financial fllinSs to provide decision-
usefulinformation

6uidaace for All sectors
Guidance providing aontext and suggestions for
implernent ng the rerommended disclosures for all
organizations

supplemental 6uida ce for certain sectors
Guidance that hlghlights lrnportant considerations for
certain sectors and provides a fuller piature of potentia
climate-related financial impacts in ihose sectors

Supplemental gLrldance is provided for the flnancia
sector and for non'finanaial se.tors potentially most
affected by climate change

The Task Force's supplementalguidance ls included in the Annex and covers the financial sector
as well as non-flnancial industries potentially most affected by climate change and the transition
to a lower-carbon economy (referred to as non-financial groups), The supplemental guidance
provides these preparers with additional context and suggestions for implementlng the
recommended disclosures and should be used in conjunction with the guidance for all sectors.
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B

Climaie{eiabed Riskt

opportrnoet and

Figure 5 provides a mapping ofthe recommendations (governance, strategy, risk management,
and metrics and targets) and recommended disclosures (a, b, c) for which supplemental guidance

was developed for the flnancial sector and non-flnancial groups.

r Financial Sector. The Task Force developed supplemental guidance for the financial sector,

which it organized into four major industries largely based on activities performed. The four
industries are banks (lending), insurance companjes (underwriting), asset managers (asset

managernent), and asset owners, which include public- and private-sector pension plans,

endowments, and foundations (investing).! The Task Force believes that disclosures by the
flnancial sector could foster an early assessment of climate-related risks and opportunities,
improve pricing of climate-related risks, and lead to more informed capital allocation
decisions.

r Non-Financial G roups. The Task Force developed su p p lemental guidance for non-fina ncial

industries that account for the largest proportion of GHG emissions, energy usage, and water
usage.Ihese industries were organized into four gro!ps (i.e., non-financial groups)-Energy;
Materials and Buildings; Transportation; and Agriculture, Food, and Forest Products-based
on similarities in climate-related risks as shown in Box 2 (p. 16). While this supplemental
guidance focuses on a subset of non-financial industries, organizations in other industries
with similar business activities maywish to review and consider the issues and topics
contained in the supplemental guidance.

F'gure 5

Supplemental Guidance for Financial sector and Non-Financial
Groups
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}The use of the te rm "iniurance companies" in this repon in.Judes re insurers.
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Recommendations ofthe Task Force on Climate.related Financial Disclosures

Box 2

Determination of Non-Financial Groups
ln an effortto focus supplemental guidan.e on those non-financial se.tors and induslries with the highest
likelihood of climate-related financial impacts, the Task Force assessed three factors most likely to be affected by
both transition risk (policy and legal, technology, market, and reputation) and physical risk (acute and chronic)-
GHG emissions, energy usage, and water usage.

The under{ying premise in using these three factors is that climate-related physical and transitlon risks will likely
manifest themselves prima.ily and broadly in the form ofconstraints on GHG emissions, effects on energy
production and usage, and effects on water availability, usage, and quality. Otherfactors, such aswaste
management and land use, are also important, but may not be as determinative across a wide range ofindustries
or may be captured in one ofthe primary cate8ories.

ln taking this approach, the Task Force .onsulted a number of sources regarding the ranking ofvarious sectors and
industries according to these three factors. The various rankingswere used to deteamine an overallset ofsectors
and industries that have significant exposure to transition or physical risks related to GHG emissions, energy, or
water. The sectors and industries \.vere Brouped ioto fouraategories ofindustries that have similar economic
acI.v'Ues a4d cImare-relared e\posures.

These four groups and their associated industries are intended to be indicative ofthe economia activitres
associated with these industries ratherthan definitive rndustry categories. Other industries with similar activlties
and climate-related exposures should consider the supplemental guidance as well.

The Task Force validated its approach using a va riety of sources, lncluding:

'l The TCFD Phase I report pub,ic consultation, soliciting more than 200 responses which ranked Energy, Utrlities,

Materials, lndustrials and Consumer Staples/Discretionary, in that order, as the Global lndustry Classification
Standard (GICS) secrors most imponant for disclosure guidelines ro cover.

/ N ume rous secto r-s peaifla d isclosu re gu id a n ce docume nts to u nde rstand various brea kd owns by econo m ic

dct,viry, sec(o,, and indusrires, ,n(luclng lrom Lhe lollowinS sour(es: CDP, GHG Prorocol. Global Real Estare

. Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB), Global Reporting lnitiative (GRl), lnstitutional lnvestors Group on Climate
Change (llGCC), IPIECA (the Slobal oiland gas indLJstry association for environmental and social issues). and the
S u stain ability Acco unting Standards Board (SASB).

] The lntergouernmental Panel on Climate Chan8e (IPCC) report "Climate Change 2014 - [/itigation of Climare
Change' lhat provides an analysis ofglobal direct and indirect emissions by economic sector. The IPCC analysis

highlights the dominant emissions-producing sectors as Energy; lndustry Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land

Use; and Transportation and Buildings (Commercial and Residential).

4 Research and doaumentatioo from non-governmenlal organizations (NGOS) and industry organizations that
provide information on which indusvies have the highest exposures to climate change, including lhose from
cambridge Institute of Sustainability Leadership, China's Natjonal Development and Reform Commission
(NDRC), Environmental Resources Manatement (ERN4), lEA, l\/oody's, S&P Global Ratings, and WRI/UNEPFI.

Based on its assessment, the Task Force identified the fourgroups and their associated industries,listed in the
table below, ds those thar would most benefit lrom supplemen(al gLriorn(e.

Energy Transportation Materials and
Buildinss

Agriculture, Food, .

and Forest Produets

- Oiland Gas

- Coal

- Electric Utilities

- Air Freight

- PassenterAir
Transportation

- N,larltime Transportation

- Rail Tra nsportation

- Truckint Serv ces

- Automobiles and
Components

Metals and i\,4ining

- Chen icals

- ConstructionMaterials

- Capita 6oods

Real Estate
Mana8ement and
Development

Beverages

Agriculture

Packated Foods and
Meats

Paper and Forest
Products
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2. lmplementing the Recommendations

a. Scope of Coverage
To promote more informed investing, lending, and lnsurance underwriting decisions, the Task

Force recommends all or8anizations with public debt or equity implement its reconnmendations.
Because clirnate-related issues are relevant for other types of organizations as well, the Task

Force encourages all organizations to implement these recommendations. ln particular, the Task

Force believes that asset managers and asset owners, including public- and prlvate-sector
pension plans, endowments, and foundations, should implement its recommendations so that
th eir clients and beneficlaries may better understand the performance of thelr assets, consider
the risks of their investments, and make more informed investment choices.

b. Location of Disclosures and Materiality
The Task Force recommends that organizations provide cllmate-related financial disclosures in

their mainstream (i.e., public) annual financial filings.rr ln most G20 lurisdictions, public
companies have a legal obligation to dlsclose materlal inforrnation in their flnancial fllings-
including material climate-related information; and the Task Force's recommendatlons are
jntended to help organizations rneet existlng disclosure obligations more effectively.:r The Task

Force's recommendations were developed to apply broadly across sectors and jurisdi.tions and
should not be seen as superseding national disclosure requirements. lmportantly, organizations
should make financial disclosures in accordance with their national disclosure requirements. lf
certain elements of the recommendations are incornpatlble with national dlsclosu re
requirements for flnancial filings, the Task Force encourages organjzations to djsclose those
elements in other official company repofts that are issued at least annually, widely distributed
and available to investors and others, and subject to internal Sovernance processes that are the
same or substantially simllar to those used for financlal reporting.

The Task Force recognizes that most information lncluded in financial filings is subje€t to a
materiality assessment. However, because cljmate-related risk is a non-diversifiable risk that
affects nearly all industries, many investors believe it requires special attention. For example, in
assessing or8anizations' flnancial and operating results, many investors want insight into the
governance and rlsk management context in which such results are achieved. The Task Force
believes disclosures related to its Governance and Risk Management recommendations directly
address this need for context and should be included in annual financial flings.

For disclosures related to the Strategy and Metrics and Iargets recommendations, the Task Force

believes organizations should provide such information in annual flnancial filings when the
information is deemed material, Certain organizations-those in the four non-financial groups
that have more than one billion U.S. dollar equivalent (USDE) in annual revenue-should .onsider
disclosing such information in other reports when the information is not deemed material and
not included in financial filings.rT Because these organizations are more likely than others to be
flnancially impacted over time, investors are lnterested in monitoring how these organizations'
strategies evolve.

:t:,nan.ialflln{; refer ro rhe annual.eporting packages in wh,.h organi2arro.s a.e req!ired tc deliv€r rhe r.udrred l.a..ial.esulri unde, rh€
.orporale, comp iance, or se.urities awsofrhelurlsdl.ionsinwhrch(heyoperar€.!!hlerepol1iigr€qurementsdlferlnrar.iiionrly,
ll]ancalfihnssgeneraly(ontain fnanci.i!t.tenrents and other nformairon such a5 gov€rnance sraiemenrs and rnanigernent commenrary.

sTheTask Fo..e encourages organizarions where climare.relared issues could be marerial in the furure to begin disclosing .limate'related
flnan.lallnformatlonoulsldefrnanclalflllngstofacilitrretheincorpora.ionorsLrchlnformationintofinan.ialflingsoncecllmate'related
issuesare determined ro be marerial.

' The Trsk Eorce chose a one b I ion USDE afn!al revenue thresho d be(.!se it ..prL.ej o.gan zai ons respons ble lor over 90 percenr of
s.ope 1 ,.d 2 6l-lG e issio.5 rn rhe i.dusirte5 represe.red by Lhe fo!r non financtaigroups izboLrr 2,250 o.gari2.t ons oLI or rcuglrly
ri.000).

c
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o
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Key lssitres ConsiCered and
Areas for Further \rvork
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The Task Force recognlzes reporting by asset managers and asset owners is intended to satisS/
the needs of clients, beneficiaries, regulators, and oversight bodies and follows a format that is
generally different from corporate f nancial reporting. For purposes of adopting the Task Force's

recommendations, asset managers and asset owners should use their existing means offinancial
reporting to their cllents and beneflciaries where relevant and where feasible. Likewise, asset

managers and asset owners should consider materiality in the context of thelr respective
mandates and investment performance for clients and beneficiaries.r!

The Task Force believes that climate-related financlal disclosures should be subject to appropriate
internalgovernance processes. Since these disclosures should be included in annualflnancial
filings, the governance processes should be similar to those used for existlng financial reporting
and would likely involve review by the chief flnancial offlcer and audlt committee, as appropriate.
The Task Force recognizes that some organlzations may provide some or all of their climate-
related financial disclosures in reports other than ilnancial fllings, This may occur because the
organizations are not required to issue public financial reports (e,9., some asset managers and
asset owners), ln such situations, organizatlons should follow interna governance processes that
are the same or substantlally similar to those used for financial reporting.

c. Principles for Effective Disclosures
To underpin its recommendations and

help guide current and future
developments in cllmate-related flnancial
reportinS, the Task Force developed
seven principles for effective disclosure
(Figure 6), which are described more fully
in Appendlx 3. When used by
organizations in preparing their cllmate-
related fl nancial disclosures, these
principles can help achieve high-quality
and decislon-useful disclosures that
enable users to understand the impact of
climate change on organizations. The

Task Force encourages organizations to
consider these principles as they develop
climate-related financial disclosures.

The Task Force's disclosure principles are

largely consistent with internationally
accepted frameworks for flnancial
reporting and are generally applicable to
most providers of financial disclosures.

The principles are designed to assist

organizations in making clear the linkages between climate-related issues and their governance,

strategy, risk management, and metrics and targets.

c
8!6mm€ndatiorE and
Guidence

D

i
Key lssms Consld€red and
Areas lor Further lvork

33lhe last rorce recommends asset managers and asset ownerc include carbon footprinting information n rheir reportingto rlients and
beneficraries, as descr bed in Sectlon D oithe Annex, to supportthe assessrnent and managemenr of. imate relared risks.
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Flgure 6

Principles for Effective Disclosures

'l Disclosures should represent
relevant rnlofmatlon

2 Disclosirres should be specrf c
end comolete

? Disclosures should be clear,
- balanced and understandable

4 Disclosures should be consistent

q Disclosures should be comparable
- among companieswithin a sector,

industry, or portfolio

6 Disclosures should be reliable, verifiable.
and oblectrve

7 Disclosures should be provided
on a metv Dasrs



3. Guidance for All Sectors
The Task Force has developed guldance to support all organizations in developlng climate-related
financial disclosures consistent with its recommendations and recommended disclosures. The

Suidance assists preparers by providing context and suggestions for implementing the
recommended disclosures. Recognizing organizations have differing levels of capacity to disclose
under the recommendations, the guidance provides descriptions ofthe types of information that
should be disclosed or considered.

a. Governance
lnvestors, lenders, insurance underwriters, and other users of climate-related financial
dlsclosures (collectively referred to as "investors and other stakeholders") are interested ln
understanding the role an organization's board plays ln overseeing climate-related issues as well
as managements role in assessint and managing those issues. Such information supports
evaluations ofwhether climate-related issues receive appropriate board and management
attention.

I
Ormat@-Relared Risks,

Recommended
Disclosure a)
Describe the hoard's
overslght of climate-
related risks and
opportLrnities.

Guidance for All Sectors
ln descrlbingthe board's oversight ofclimate'related issues, organizations

shouLd consider including a discusslon of the following:

- processes and frequency bywhich the board and/or board committees
(e.t., audit, risk, or other committees) are informed about climate-related

issues,

- whether the board and/or board committees consider climate-related
issues when reviewing and tuidinS strategry, major plans ofaction, risk
rnanatement policies, annual budgets, and buslness plans as well as setting

the organization's performance objectives, monltoring implementation and

performance, and overseeing major capital expenditures, acquisitions, and

divestitures, and

- how the board monitors and oversees progress against toals and targets

for addressing climate-related issues.

c
R€commendations and
Guldance

o
Scennrlo AnaMls dnd
Cl male-Relaled lssues

E

Key hsues (onsidered and
Areas for funherwor*

Recommended
Disclosure b)
Describe management's
role in assessingand
rnanaging climate'
re ated risks and
opportunit es.

Guidance for All sectors
ln describing management's ro e relaled to lhe assessment and management

ofclimate-related lssues, organizations should cons der ncluding the fo owing

information:

- whether the organization has assigned climate-related responsibilities to
management-level positions or commlttees; and, if so, whether such

management positions or committees repofa to the board or a comm;ttee
ofthe board and whetherthose responsibilities include assessinS and/or
managing cllmate related lssues,

- a descrlpton ofthe associated organizational structure(s),

- processes by which rnanagement is informed about climate-related issues,

and

- how management (through specjfrc positions and/or management

committees) monitors climate-related issues.

Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
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b. Strategy
lnvestors and other stakeholders need to understand how climate-related issues may affect an

organization's businesses, strategy, and financial planning over the short, medium, and long term.
Such information is used to inform expectations about the future performance of an

organization.

Recommended
Discloaure a)
Des.ribe the climate-
related risks and
opportunitres the
organi2ation has
identified over the short,
medium, and long term.

Guidance for All sectors
Or8anizations should provide the following information:

- a description of what they consider to be the relevant shon-l mediurn-, and
lon8{erm time horizons, taking into cons derat on the LJseful ife ofthe
organizadon's assets or infraslructure and the fact that climate-related
lssues often manifest themselves over the medium and longer terms,

- a description ofthe specrfc climate-related issues for each tlme horizon
(short medium, and long term) that could have a material financial impact
on the organizatlon, and

- a descriplion ofthe process(es) used !o deternine which rlsks and
opportunities could have a material financial impact on the organization.

Organizations should consider providing a description of the r risks and
opportunities by sector and/or geography, as appropriate. ln describing

climate-related issues, organizations should refer to T6bles 1 and 2 (pp. 10-11).

I
alimareR€lared Risks.

c
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Recommended
Disclo5ure b)
Describe the irnpact of
climate-related risks and
opportunlties on the
organization's
businesses, strategy,
and financial planning.

Guidanc€ for All sectors
Building on recommended disclosure (a), organizations should discuss how
identified climate-related issues have affected their biJsinesses, strategy, and
financialplanning.

Organizations should consider including the impact on their businesses and
strategy in the following areas:

- Products and servlces

- Supplychain and/orvalue chain

- Adaptation and mirigation activities

- lnvestment in research and deve opment

- operations (including types of operations and location of facilities)

Organizations shou d describe how climate-related rssues serve as an lnput to

their flnancial planning process, the time period(s) used, and how these risks

and opponunities are prioritized, Organizations'disclosures should reflect a

holistia plcture ofthe nterdependencies amongthe factors that affecttheir
ability to create value over time. Ortanizations shou d also consider includinS
in their disclosures the impact on financial planning in the following a.eas:

- operating costs and revenues

- Capital expenditures and capital allocation

- Acquisitions or dives!ments

- Access to capital

lf climate-related scenarios were used to inform the organization's strategy
and financial plannln& such scenarios should be described.

Recommendations ofthe Task Force on Climate-related Finan.ial Disclosures 20



Reaommended
Disclosure c)
Describe the resilience
of the organizations
strategy, taking into
consideratlon different
cllmate-related
scenariot including a

2"C or ower scenario.

Guidance forAtl sectors
Organizatlons should describe how resilient their strateties are to allmate

related ri5ks and opportunities, taking into consideration a transltion to a

lower-carbon economy consistent with a 2'C or lower scenario and, where
relevantto the organ zation, scenarios consistentwlth increased physical

climate-related risks.

Organizations should consider dascussing:

- where they believe their strategles may be affected by climate"related risks

and opportunities;

- how the ir strateSies mithtchangeto address such potential risks and

opportunities;and

- the clirnate-related scenar os and associated time horizon{s) considered.

Refer to Secrion D for information on applying scenarios to forward]ooking
analysis.

E c. Risk Management
lnvestors and other stakeholders need to understand how an organization's climate-related risks

are ldentifled, assessed, and rnanaged and whether those processes are integTated into existing
risk management processes. Such information suppoTts users of climate-related financial

disclosures in evaluating the organlzation's overall risk proflle and risk management a.tiv tles.c
Recommendatlons and
Gddance

D
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Key lssles Cons dered rnd
Are.s for rudherwork

Reaommended
oisclosure a)
Describe the
organization's processes
for identi6/ing and
assessing climate-
related risks.

Guidance for All se.to6
Organizations should describe their risk manaSement processes for identi6/int
and assessing clirrate-related rlsks. An lmportant aspect ofthis des.ription Is

how organizations determine the relative significance of climate-re ated risks

in relation to other risks.

organizations should describe whether they consider existing and emerginE

regulatory requjrements reLated to climate change (e,8,, limjts on emissions) as

well as other relevant fadors considered.

organlzations should also consider disclosing the following:

- pro.esses for assessing the potential sjze and scope of identifled alimate-

related risks and

- definitions of risk terminology used or references to existint risk

classification frarneworks used.

Recommended
Disclosure b)
Describe the
or8anization'S processes
for managing climate
related risks.

Guidance for All Sectors

organizations should describe their processes for managing climate-related

risks, including how they make decisions to mitigate, transfer, accept, or
controlthose risks. ln additjon, organjzations should describe thelr processes

for priorltizing climate-related risks, including how materiality determinations

are made within their orSanizations.

ln describlnt their processes for managing climate'related risk5, ortanizations
should address the risks included in Tables 1 and 2 (pp. 10-11), as approprlate.

Re(ommendations ofthe Task Force on climate-related Financial Dis(losuaes 21
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Recommended
Disclosure c)
Descr be how processes

Guidahce for All Sectors
Organizations should describe howtheir processesfor identl6/ing, assessing,

and managing climate-related risks are jntegrated into their overall risk
management.for identifying,

assesslng, and managing
climate-related risks are
integrated into the

I
OimatsRehiEd Rak5

organizalion'5 overall
Jisk managenTent,

d. Metrics and Targets
lnvestors and other stakeholders need to understand how an organlzatlon measures and
monitors its climate-related risks and opportunities. Access to the metrics and targets used by an
organization allows investors and other stakeholders to better assess the organization's potential
risk-adjusted returns, ability to meet financ al obligations, general exposure to cllmate-related
issues, and progress in managing or adaptlng to those issues. They also provide a basis upon
which investors and other stakeholders can compare organizatlons within a sector or industry.

Recommended Guidance forAll Sectors
Organizations shou d provide the key metr cs used to rneasure and manage

cllmate-related risks and oppotunities, as described in irb .s : and I (pp. 10

11). Organizations should consider includlng metrlcs on climate,related aisks

assoclated with water, energy, and use, and waste management where
relevant and applicable.

Where clirnate-related issLJes are material, organizatlons shou d consider
describint whether and how re ated performance metr cs are lncorporaled
into remuneration pollcies.

Where reievant, organlzations should provlde their nternal carborl prices as

well as c mate-related opportunlty metics such as Tevenue frorr prodLtcts and
services designed for a oweT-caabon economy.

Metrics shou d be provlded for historica periods to allow for rrend analysis. ln
addition, where not apparent, organizations should provide a descr pt on of
the methodolog es used to calculat€ or estrmate cl mate related metrics.

c
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Recommended
Disclosure b)
Disclose Scope 1, Scope
2, and, if approprlate,
Scope 3 greenhouse gas
(GHG)emrssions, and
the related risks.

GuidanEe for AII Sectors
Organizations should provlde their Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emtssions and, if
appropriate, Scope 3 GHG emissions and the related risks.jr

GHG emisslons should be calculated in line with the cHG Protocol
m-athodo ogyto allowfor aggregarion and aomparabilily across organizations
and j u risd ictions.ro As appropriate, organizations should consider providing
related, SeneralLy accepted indusrry-speciflc GHG efliclency ratios.'r

GHG em ssions and associated metrics should be provided for hlstorical

re Emissions are a prime drive.of rlsing Slobal!emperatures and, as such. are a key fc.alpoini ofpolicy, reguldtory, marker, and r€chnology
responses to hmitchmate.hange. A5 a .e!ult, organizauonsurh sl8nln.anr emissrons are likelyto be impa.ted mor. siSnlfcanrly by
iransition.isk thar other organl?atlons. Ln addition, currento. future constraints on emissions, either direcriy byemission reslrictions or
i.r.jirectly th.ough carbon budSe[s, may impa€t organizadons Rruncially-

{While chalienges.emain, rhe GHG Protocolmeihodology is the rnostwldely recoBni2ed and used inrernaI|onal*andard for calculaflng GHG
emlssions, Organi?arions may lse naaionalrepo.ting merhodologies ifthey are consislen! with th€ GHG Prorocol methodology.

a'Forindustries with high energyconsumption, merrics related to emissicfl inrensiryarc importamro provide- For exa mple, 6rhisslons per unit
oi€onomi. oulp( (e.8., unit of produ(tion, number of employees, o. value-zdded) is widely used. Se€ (he Annex for examples of merrics.
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periods to allow for trend analysis. ln addition, where not apparent,
or8anizations should provide a description ofthe methodologies used to
calculate or estimate the metrics.

Recommended
Disclosure c)
Describe the targets
used by the ortanization
to manage climate-
related risks and
opportunities and

Performance against
targets.

GuidanCe for All Sectors
Organizations should describe their key climate,related targets such as those
related (o GH6 enrisslons, waler usage, energy usage, etc., in line wilh
anticipated regujatory requirements or market constraints or other goals.

Othergoals may include efflcien.y orfinancialgoals, financial loss tolerances,
avoided GHG emissrons through the entire prod!rct life rycle, or net revenue

Soals for products and services designed for a lower-carbon economy,

ln describing thelr targets, organizatlons should .onsider including rhe

followinS:

- whether the tartet is absolute or intensity based,

- time frames overwhich the target applies,

- base year from which progress is measured, and

- key performance indicators used to assess progress against targets.

Where not apparent, organizations should provide a descrjption ofthe
methodologies used to calcu ate targets and measures.
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D Scenario Analysis and Climate-Related lssues

Some organizations are affected by risks associated with climate change today. However, for
many organizations, the most significant effects of climate change are likely to emerge over the
medium to longer term and their timing and magnitude are uncertain. This uncertainty presents
challenges for individual organizations in understanding the potential effects of climate change

on their businesses, strategies, and financial performance. To appropriately incorporate the
potential effects in their planning processes, organizations need to consider how their climate-
related risks and opportunities may evolve and the potential implications under different
conditions. One way to do this is through scenario analysis.

Scenario analysis is a well-established method for developing strategic plans that are more
flexible or robust to a range of plausible future states. The use of scenario analysis for assessing

the potential business implications of climate-related risks and opportunities, however, is

relatively recent. While several organizations use scenario analysis to assess the potential impact
of climate change on their businesses, only a subset have disclosed their assessment of forward-
looking implications publicly, either in sustainability reports or financial filings.'3

The disclosure of orga nizations' forwa rd-looking assessments of climate-related issues is

important for investors and other stakeholders in understanding how vulnerable individual
organizations are to transition and physical risks and how such vulnerabilities are or would be

addressed. As a result, the Task Force believes that organizations should use scenario analysis to
assess potential business, strategic, and flnancial implications of climate-related risks and

opportunities and disclose those, as appropriate, in their annual financial filings,

B
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Scenario analysis is an ,mportant and useful tool
straregic implicatlons of climate-related risks

for understanding ihe
and oppoftunities.

This sectlon provides additional information on using scenario analysis as a tool to assess

potential implications of cllmate-related risks and opportunities. ln addition, a technical
supplemen! The Use of Scenario Analysis in Disclosure of Climate-Related Risks and

opponunities, on the Task Force's website provides further information on the types of climate-

related scenarios, the application of scenario analysis, and the key challenges in implementing
scenario analysis.

1. Overview of Scenario Analysis
Scenario analysis is a process for identif,/ing and assessing the potential implications of a range of
plausible future states under conditions of uncertainty. Scenarios are hypothetical construc(s and

not deslgned to deliver precise outcomes or forecasts. lnstead, scenarios provide a way for
organizations to consider how the future might look if certain trends continue or certain
conditions are met. ln the case of climate change, for example, scenarios allow an organization to
explore and develop an understanding of how various combinations of climate-related risks, both

transition and physical risks, may affect its businesses, strategies, and financial performance over

tirn e,

Scenario analysis can be qualitative, relying on descriptive, wrltten narratives, or quantitative,

relying on numerical data and models, or some combination of both. Qualitative scenario analysis

'r: Some organDations in the energy sector and some large irvestors have mao': publi. dis(losures describing the reslJ|rs oftheir climate-.elated
scenario analysis, inclrrding discussing howrhe rransition rnigh! affecttheA.u.rent poldolios, ln some insr.nces, thls information was
p!blished n inancial ll ngs

l, Jo
wr[qkt -
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explores relationships and trends for which little or no numerical data is available, while
quantitative scenario analysis can be used to assess measurable trends and relationships using
models and other analytical techniques..r Eoth rely on scenarios that are internally consistent.
logical, and based on explicit assumptions and constraints that result in plausible future
development paths,

As summarized ln Figure 7, there are several reasons why scenario analysis is a useful tool for
organizations in assessing the potential implications of climate-related risks and opportunities.
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2. Exposure to Climate-Related Risks
The effects of climate change on specific sectors, industries, and individual organizations are
highly variable. lt is important, therefore, that all organizations consider applying a basic level of
scenario analysis in their strategic planning and risk management processes. Organizations more
significantly affected by transition risk (e.9., fossil fuel-based industries, energy-intensive
manufactureTs, and transportation activities) and/or physical risk (e,g., agriculture, transportation

ri For example, see Mark D. A. Rounsevell, Marc l. Met2 Eet, Developlng qualitotive scenotio storylines Jor ehvitonmentol chdnge ossessnent, wtREs
Climale Change 2010, 1:606.619. doi: 10.1002,tcc.63, 2010 and Oliver Ericko, eL al., Energy se.tor wotet use implications ol o 2 C chnote
pol,q/, Environmental Research Let€rs, 11: 110, 2015.! 
l.N. Maack,s.€norio onoltsis: o toollot losk nonogers, social Analysisr selected tools and rechniques, Social Devetopment papers, Number36,
theWorld Bank,lune 2001, Washington. DC.
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Figure 7

Reasons to Consider Using Scenario Analysis for Climate Change

1 Scenario analysis can help organizations consider issues, like climate change, that have- 
the following characteristics:

- Po,5rbleorr(omesthatarehighlydnrerlain(e.g.,thephysicalr-lpongeofthecl narednd
ecosystems to higher levels ofGHG emissions in the atmosphere)

- Outaomes that will play out over the medium to longer term {e.9., timing, distribution, and
mechanisms ofthe transition to a lower-carbon economy)

- Potential disruptive effects that, due to uncertainiy and complexity, are sub$antial

2 Scenario analysis can enhance organizations' strategic conversatio abort tlre frtur" by
considering, in a more struqtured manner, what may unfold that is different from
business'as-usual. lmportantly, it broadens decision makers'thrnking across a range of
plausible scenarios, including scenarios where climate-relared rmpacts .an be
significant.

? Scenarro analysis can help organizations frame and assess the potential range of
- plausrble business, strategic, and financial impacts from climate change and the

associated management actions that may need to be considered in strategic and
flnancial plans. Ihis may lead to more robust sirategies under a wider range of
uncertain future conditions.

4 Scenario analysts can help organlzarions identify indicarors to moniror thp eyrern.rl
environmenr and better recognize when the environment is moving toward a different
scenario state (or to a different stage along a scenario path). This allows organizations
the opportunity to reassess and adjust their strategies and financial plans accordingly.a

q Scenario analysis can assist tnvestors in understanding the robunness of organizations,
- strategres and financial plans and in comparing risks and opportuniries across

organizations.



and building infrastructure, insurance, and tourism) should consider a more in-depth application
of scenario analysis.

a. Exposure to Transition Risks
Transition risk scenarios are particularly relevant for resource-intensive organizations with high
GHG emissions within their value chains, where policy actions, teahnology, or market changes
aimed at emissions reductions, energy efficienry, subsidies or taxes, or other constrajnts or
incentives may have a pafticularly direct effect.

A key type of transition risk scenarlo is a so-called 2'C scenario, which lays out a pathway and an
emissions trajectory consistent with holding the increase in the global average temperature to
2'C above pre-industrial levels. ln December 2015, nearly 200 governments agreed to strengthen
the global response to the threat of climate change by "holding the increase ln the global average

temperature to well below 2"C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the
temperature increase to 1.5"C above pre-industrial levels," referred to as the Paris Agreement.4!

As a result, a 2'C scenario provides a common reference point that is generally aligned with the
objectives ofthe Paris Agreement and wjll support investors'evaluation ofthe potential

magnitude and timing of transition-related implications for individual organizations; across

different organizatlons within a sector; and across dlfferent sectors.

E b. Exposure to Physical Risks
ar...]re ireraie.iRirks, Awide range of organizations are exposed to climate-related physical risks. Physicalclimate-
ol'jrL)riLlriliett :l related scenarios are particularly relevant for organizations exposed to acute or chronic climate

change, such as those with:

ne.o nnrln.ia|rol,s an. r long-lived, fixed assets;

r locations or operations in climate-sensitive regions (e.9., coastal and flood zones);

:-^---,^ ^--,.-,- --" i relianceon availabiliry of warer: and
5Cenano AnaDrsE and
climateR€latedlssues r value chains exposed to the above.

,^ ,.. ^-.^^- ^.,.-, .-- Physical risk scenarios generally identifl/ extreme weather th reats of moderate or higher risk

dea! ror i:!r.rre.\r'io& before 2030 and a larger number and range of physical threats between 2030 and 2050. Although
most climate models deliver scenario results for physical impacts beyond 2050, organizations
typically focus on the consequences of physical risk scenarios over shorter time frames that
reflect the lifetimes of their respective assets or liabilities, which vary across sectors and

organizations.

3. Recommended Approach to Scenario Analysis
The Task Force believes that all o€anizations exposed to climate-related risks should consider (1)

using scenario analysis to help inforrn their strategic and flnancial planning processes and (2)

disclosing how resilient their strate8ies are to a range of plausible climate-related scenarios. The

Task Force recognizes that, for many organizations, scenario analysis is or would be a largely
qualitative exercise. However, organizations with more signiflcant exposure to transition risk
and/or physical risk should undertake rnore rlgorous qualitative and, if relevant quantitative

scenario analysis with respect to key drivers and trends that affect their operations.

A critical aspect of scenario analysis is the selection of a set of scenarios (not just one) that covers

a reasonable variety offuture outcomes, both favorable and unfavorable. ln this regard, the Task

Force recommends organizations use a 2oC or lower scenario in addition to two or three other

45 tlnited Natio.s Framewo rk Co nvention on Cllmate Change.'The Pars Agreemenl" December 2015.
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scenarios most relevant to their circumstances, such as scenarios related to Natlonally
Determined Contributions (NDCs), physical climate-related scenarios, or other challenging
scenarios.rs ln jurisdictions where NDCs are a commonly accepted guide for an energy and/or
emissions pathway, NDCs may constitute particularly useful scenarios to lnclude in an
organization's suite of scenarios for conducting climate-related scenario analysis.

For an organization in the initlal stages of implementing scenario analysis or with limited
exposure to climate-related issues, the Task Force recommends disclosing how resilient,
qualitatively or directionally, the organization's strategy and financial plans may be to a range of
relevant climate change scenarios, This information helps investors, lenders, insurance
underwriters, and other stakeholders understand the robustness ofan organization's forward-
looking strategy and financial plans across a range of possible future states.

Organizations wlth more significant exposure to climate-related issues should consider disclosing
key assumptions and pathways related to the scenarios they use to allow users to understand the
analytical process and its limitations. ln particular, it is important to understand the critical
parameters and assumptions that materially affect the conclusions drawn. As a result, the Task
Force believes that organizations with significant climate-related exposures should st ye to
disclose the elements described in Figure 8.

'6 Ih e Task a. r.e i te.r n .a .,Jpp e.nent, The Use of Scena rio A nrlysis In Dis.losu re oi C limate- Rela{ed Ris:<i a.d Opporr niles p.ovrdes nro re
nicrmaron cn s(enario rnpurs. analyrical assrmprlons a.d chor(es, and assessmerr and pjesentanon of pctenrial JnDa.ts

tr'The oblecr\,.e Dithe P;iis Agreement ls io holdthe rncrease ln the globalaverage renrperat!re ra wellLrelolv2'C above pr€ ndusvia levels
and 1o p!rsue eilofts ro imiirhetemper3rlr.eincreas6!or.5'C-lhe EA ii developlng a I 5'C s.enar o that organ ?arions may find useful

Recommendations ofthe Task Force on Climate-related Finan€ial Disclosures

FiSure I
Disclosure Considerations for Non-Financial Organizations
Organizations with more significant exposure to climate-related issues should consider
disclosing key aspe(ts of their scenario analysis, such as the ones described below.

'l The scenarios used, includine (he 2'C or lower scenarioo'
I

2 Critical input parameters, assumptions, and analytical choices for the scenarios used,
- including such factors as:

Assumptions about possible technoloEy responses and timing (e.9., evolution of
products/services, the technology used to producethem, and costs to implement)

- Assumptions rnade aaound potentia! differences in inpot parameters across re8ions, counfries,
asset Iocations, and/or markets

- Approximale sensitivities to keyassumptions

? Time frames Lrsed for scenarros, including short-, medium-, and long-term milestones
- (e.g., how organrzations (onsider timing of potential future implicarions under the

scenaflos used)

L lnformatron about the resrliency of the organization's strategy. inclUding strategic
' perfor mance rmplications under the various scenarios considered, potential qualitative

or directional implications for the organization's value chain. capital allocation decisions,
research and development focus, and potential material flnancial implications for the
organization's operating results and/or flnancial position
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4. Applying Scenario Analysis
While the Task Force recognizes the complexities ofscenario analysis and the potential resources
needed to conduct it, organizations are encouTaged to use scenario analysis to assess climate
related risks and opportunities. For organizations just beginning to use scenario analysis, a

qualitative approach that progresses and deepens over time may be appropriate.4 Greater rigor

and sophistication in the use of data and quantitative models and analysis may be warranted for
organizations with more extensive experience in conducting scenario analysis. Organizations may
decide to use existing external scenarios and models (e.9., those provided by third-pafty vendors)
or develop their own, in-house modeling capabilities. The choice of approach wiil depend on an

organization's needs, resources, and capabilities.

ln conducting scenario analysis. organizations should st,ve to achieve:

r transparency around parameters, assumptions, analytical approaches, and time frames;

r comparability of results across different scenarios and analltical approaches;

. adequate documentation for the methodology, assumptions, data sources, and anal)rtics;

r consistenry of methodology year over year;

r sound governance over scenario analysls conduct, validation, approval, and appllcation; and

r effective disclosure ofscenario analysis that will inform and promotea constructive
dialogue between investors and organizations on the ran8e of potential impacts and

resilience of the organization's strategy under various plausible climate-related scenarios.

ln applying scenario analysis, organi2ations should consider general implications for their
strategies, capital allocation, and costs and revenues, both at an enterprise-wide level and at the
level of speciflc regions and markets where specific implications of climate change for the
organization are likely to arise. Financial-sector organizations should consider using scenario

analysis to evaluate the potential impact of climate-related scenarios on individual assets or
investments, investments or assets in a particular sector or region, or underwriting activities.

The Task Force's supplemental guidance recognizes that organizations will be at different levels of
experience in using s€enario analysis. However, it is important for organizations to use scenario

analysis and develop the necessary organizationalskills and capabilities to assess cTimate-related

risks and opportunities, with the expectation that organizations will evolve and deepen their use

of scenario analysis over time. The objective is to assist investors and other stakeholders in better
understanding:

r thedegreeofrobustnessoftheorganization'sstrategyandfinancial plans under different
plausible future states ofthe world;

r how the organization may be positioning itself to take advantage of opportunities and plans

to mitigate or adapt to climate related risks; and

. how the organization is challenging itself to think strategically about longer-terrn climate-
related risks and opportunities.

4 Organizat ons considerinS unde.taklng scenario anallsis maywish to conductvarious sensitivlryana yses around key ciimate faclors as a

precursorto s.enar o inalysis, re.ogn zing rhatsens tlvity analys s and scenar o anrlysis are different, but complementary, pro.esses.
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5. Challenges and Benefits of Conducting Scenario Analysis
Scenario analysis is a well-established method for developing strategic plans that aTe more
flexible and robust to a range of plausible future states. As previously discussed (Figure 7, p. 26) it
is particularly useful for assessing issues with possible outcomes that are hithly uncertain, that
play out over the medlum to longer term, and that are potentially disruptlve. Scenarlo analysis

can help to better frame strategic issues, assess the range of potential management actions that
may be needed, engage more productively in strate8ic conversations, and identitr/ indicators to
monitor the external environment, lmportantly, climate-related scenario analysjs can provide the
foundation for more effective engagement with investors on an organization's strategic and
business resilienry.

Conducrlng climate-related scenarlo analysls, however, is not without challenges. First, most
scenarios have been developed for global and macro assessments of potential climate-related
impacts that can inform poliry makers. These climate-related scenarios do not always provide the
ideal level of transparency, range of data outputs, and functionality of tools that would facliitate
their use in a business or investment context.

Second, the avai ability and granularity of data can be a challenge for organizations attempting to
assess various eneTgy and technology pathways or carbon constraints in differentjurisdictions
and geographic locations.

Third, the use of climate-related scenario analysis to assess potential business implications is stlll

at an early stage. Although a handful ofthe largest organizations and investors are using cljmate-
related scenario analysis as part of their strategia planning and risk management processes,

many organizations are just beginning to explore its use. Sharing experiences and approaches to
climate-reJated scenario analysis across organizations, therefore, is critical to advancing the use of
climate-related scenario analysis. Organizations may be able to play an important role in this
regard by facilitating information and experience exchanges among thernselves; collectively

developing tools, data sets, and methodologies; and working to set standards. Organizations
across many different sectors will inevitably need to learn by doing. some may seek guidance

from other industry participants and experts on how to apply climate-related scenarios to make
forward-looking analyses of climate-related risks and opportunities.

Addressing these challenges and advancing the use of climate-related scenario analysis will
require further work. These challenges, however, are not insurrnountabie and can be addressed.

Organizations should undertake scenario analysis in the near term to capture the important
benefits for assessing climate-related risks and opportunities and improve their capabilities as

tools and data pro8ress over time.
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E Key lssues Considered and Areas for Further Work

The diverse perspectives of Task Force members as well as outreach efforts, including two public

consultations, resulting in over 500 responses, hundreds of industry interviews, several focus
groups, and multiple weblnars, provided valuable insight into the challenges that different
organizations-both flnancial and non-financial-may encounter in preparing disclosures

consistent with the Task FoTce's recommendations, The Task Force considered these issues and

others in developing and then finalizing its recommendations and sought to balance the burden

of disclosure on preparers with the need for consistent and decision-useful information for users

(i.e-, invenors, lenders, and insurance underwriters). This section describes the key issues

considered by the Task Force, signiflcant public feedback received by the Task Force related to
those issues, the ultimate disposition of the issues, and, in some cases, areas where further work
may be warranted. Figure 9 summarizes areas the Task Force identifled, through its own analysis

as well as through public feedback, as warranting further research and analysis or the

development of methodologies and standards.

uq tn.esponse to ahe second consLrlt:tron, organlzailons asked foreiamp e dlsclosures to Sain a beiter und€rstanding of how the

recommended inlormation may be disclosed. The lask Force 3cknowledges rhe development of$ese examples as an area offu(he. work.
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Figure 9

Key Areas for Further Work
Relationship to Encourage standard setting organizations and others to actively work
Other Reporting toward greater align ment of fra meworks and to support adoption
lnitiatives

Scenario Analysis Further develop applicable 2'C or lower transition scenarios and
supporting outputs, tools, and user interfaces

Develop broadly accepted methodologies, datasets, and tools for
scenario-based evaluation of physical risk by organizations

Make datasets and tools publicly available and provide commonly
available platforms for scenario analysis

Data Availability
and Quality and
Financial lmpact

undertake iurther research and analysis to better understand and

measu.e how clirnate-related issues translate into potentlal financial
impacts for organizarions in financial and non-flnancial sectors

lmprove data quality and further develop standardized metrics for
the flnancial sector, including better defining carbon-related assets

and developing metrics that address a broader range of climate-
related risks dnd opportunities

lncrease organizationt' understanding of climate-related risk and
opport'rnities

Example
Disclosure#e

Provide example disclosures.to assist prePgrgrs in developing
disclosures consistentwith the Task Force's recommendations
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'1. Relationship to Other Reporting lnitiatives
Through the Task Force's outreach efforts, some organizatlons expressed concern that multiple

disclosure frameworks and mandatory reporting requirements increase the admln!strative

burden of disclosure efforts. Specifically, the additional time, cost, and effort required to analyze

and disclose new climate-related information could penalize those with less capacityto respond.

The Task Force consldered existing voluntary and mandatory climate'related reporting
frameworks in developing its recommendations and provides information in the Annex on the

alignment of existing frameworks, including those developed by the CDP (formerly the Carbon

Disclosure Project), Climate Disclosure Standards Board (CDSB), the Global Reporting lnitiative
(GRl), the lnternational lntegrated Reporting Council (llRC), and the Sustainability Accounting
Standards Board (SASB), with the Task Force's recommended disclosures. The Task Force expects

preparers disclosing climate-related information under other regimes will be able to use existing
processes and content when developing disclosures based on the Task Force's recommendatlons.

The Task Force's recommendations provide a common set of principles that should help existing

disclosure regimes come into closer alignment over time. Preparers, users, and other
stakeholders share a common lnterest in encouraging such alignment as it relieves a burden for
reporting entities, reduces fra8mented disclosure, and provldes greater ity for users,

The Task Force also encourages standard setting bodies to su option of the

recommendations and alignment with the

Orud tvt
2. Location of Disclosures and ,t" t[L-
ln conslderlng possible reporting venues, the Iask Forae reviewed

related disclosures across G20 countries. While many G20 countries
guidance that require climate-related disclosure for organizations, most are not
on climate-related rronciol information.50 In addition, the locations ofthese disclosures vary

significantly and range from surveys sent to regulators to sustainabillty reports to annual flnancial

filings (see Appendlx 4).

The Task Force also reviewed financial filing requirements applicable to public companies across

G20 countries and found that in most G20 countries, issuers have a legal obligation to disclose

material information in their flnancial repofts-which includes material, climate-related
information, Such reporting rnay take the form of a general disclosure of material information,
but many jurisdictions require disclosure of material information in speclfic sections ofthe
financialflling (e.9., in a discussion on risk factors).!l

Based on its review, the Task Force determined that preparers of climate-related financial
disclosures should provide such disclosures in their mainstream (i.e., publia) annualfinancial
fllings.s, The Task Force believes publication of cllmate-related flnanclal lnformation in

mainstream flnancial filings will foster broader utilization of such disclosures, promoting an

informed understanding of climate'related lssues by investors and others, and support
shareholder engagement. lmportantly, in determining whether information is material, the Task

Force believes organizations should determine materiality for climate-related issues consistent
with how they determine the materiality of other information included in their financial fllings. In

addition, the Task Force cautions organizatlons against prematurely concluding that clirnate-

5u OrSanization for Economic Co'operarion and Development TOECD)and CD5B, Climote Chonge Dis.losure in 62A Counties: Stocktoling ol
Corpordte Repofting Schenes, November 18, 2015.

;r N. Ganci, S- Hammet T. Rellly, and P. Rodel, Enviro nmentol dnd Clinote Chon€e Disclasure under the Securities Lows: A Multiutisdictianal Suyey,
Debevolse & Plimplon, Mar.h 2016.

s? To the extenr dimate-related disclosures are provided outside of fina ncbl filings. organizations are encourag€d to align the release ofsuch
reporE with rheir financial fi lings.

Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Finanrial Disclosures



reLated risks and opportunlties are not material based on perceptions ofthe longer-term nature
of some climate-related risks.

As part ofthe Task FoTce's second public consultation, some ortanizations expressed concern
about disclosing information ln financial fillngs that ls not clearly tled to an assessment of
materiality, The Task Force recognizes organizations' concerns about discloslng information in

annual flnancial filings that is not clearly tied to an assessment of materiality. However, the Task

Force believes disclosures related to the Governance and Risk Management recommendatlons
should be provided in annualfinancialfilings. Because climate-related rlsk is a non-dlversiflable
risk that affects nearly all sectors, many investors believe it requires special attention. For

example, in assessing orga n izatio ns' fina ncial and operating results, many investors want insight
into the governance and risk management context in which such results are achieved. The Task

Force believes disclosures related to its Governance and Risk lvlanagement recommendations
directly address this need for context and
should be included in annual flnancialfilings.

For disclosures related to the Strategy and
Nretrics and Tar8ets recommendations, the Task

Force believes organizations should provide

such information in annual flnancial flllngs
when the information is deemed material.
Certain organizations-those in the four non-

flnancial groups that have more than one billion
USDE in annual revenue-should consider
disclosing information related to these
recommendations ln other reports when the
information is not deemed material and not
included in financial filings.:r;r Because these
organizations are more likely than others to be

affected financially over time due to their
significant GHG emissions or energy or water
dependencies, investors are interested in

monitoring how the organizat ons' strategies
evolve.

ln additlon, the Task Force recognizes reporting
by asset managers and asset owners to their
clients and benefi.iaries, respectively, generally

occurs outside mainstream flnancial filjn8s
(Flgure 10). For purposes of adopting the Task

Force's recommendations, asset managers and
asset owners should use their existing channels

ofinancial reporting to their clients and

beneficiaries where relevant and feasible.
Likewise. asset managers and asset owners

should consider materiality in the context of
the r respective mandates and investment
performance lor clients and beneficiaries.
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rr The Task Force .hose a one billion USDE annual revenue threshold because it caprures organizations responsible for over 90% ofScope l
and 2 GHG emissions in the rndustries represenred by rhe four non'fnanc algroups iabout 2,250 organizarions oui olroughly 1s,000)

5a"other reportl'shou d be officialcompany report! rha! are lssued atleasr annually, widely distribured and avallable to invesrors and others,
and subjeft to inrernal governance pro(esses ihat are su bstantially simila r to those used for flnancialreponing.

Recommendations ofthe Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosur€s

F'8ure I0

Reporting by Asset Owners
lne finan(r,rl r eponrnS r equrremenrs Jnd pra.r.es
of asset owners varywidelyand differ from lrhat is

required of organizations with public debt or
eqully. Some assel owners have no publllc

reponing, \,!hile others provide extensive public

reporting. For purposes ofadopl ng the Task

Forceb recommendations, asset owners should
use their exisring channels offinanaial repofting to
their beneficiaries and others where relevant an{i
feasible.

Reporting by Asset Managers
Reporting to clients byasset managers also takes
different forms, depending on the requirements of
the .lient and the types of investments made. For

example, an investor in a mutualfund mitht
receive quarterly, or download from the asset
manageis website, a "fund fact sheet'that reports,
among other informalion, the top holdin8s by

value, the top performers by returns, and the
carbon footprint ofthe portfolio against a stated
benchmark- An investor in a segreSated account

might receive more delailed reporting, including

items such as the aggregate carbon intensity ofthe
pofdolio .ompared with a benchmark, the
portfolio's exposure to treen revenue (and how

this changes overtime), or insight into porlfoJio

positioning under different climate scenarios. The

Task Force appreciates that climate-related risk
reporting by asset managers is in the very early

stages and enaourages pro8ress and innovation by

the industry.
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3. scenario Analysis
As part cf lhe Task Fo[ce's second public consultation, many orSarjzat ons sald scen]rio analysis

is a useful tool to help assess risks and understand potential lmplications of climate change;

howevet they also ldentified areas where the Task Force's recommendations and guldance could

be improved. ln particu!ar, organizations asked the Task Force to identll, standardlzed clirnate-
related scenar os for oTganizations to use and c arifl/ the nformation related to scenariosthat
shou d be disclosed. They also noted expectations around disclosures and climate-related
scenario analysls shou d be proportionate to the size of the reporting entity and not onerous for
sma er organlzations. ln addition, some organizations noted that the dlsclosures related to
strategy could put organizations at greater rlsk of litigatlon glven the h gh degree of uncertain!y
arou nd the future timing and magnjtude of climate-related impacts.

ln f nallzing lts recommendations and guidance, the Task Force clarified organ zations should
describe how resillent their strategies are to .llmate-related risks and opportunities, taking into

cons derat on a translt on to a iower-carbon econorny conslstent with a 2'C or iower Scenario

and, where relevant, scenarios consistent wlth more extreme physical risks. To address conceTns

about proportionality, the Task Force established a threshold for organizations ln the four non-
flnancial groups that should perform more robust scenario analysis and disclose additional
information on the res!llency of their strategies.

On the issue of recommending specific standardized or reference climate-re ated scenarlos for
organizations to use, Task Force members agreed that whl e such an approach is intu tively
appealing, tlsnotapractica solutionatthistime.Existing,publiclyavallablecllmate-reated
scenarios are not structured or def ned in such a way that they can be easily app led consistently
across different lndustTies or across organlzations withln an industry.

The Task Force recognizes that incorporating scenario analysis into strateg c plannlng processes

wilL lmprove over tlme as organizations " earn by doing." To facilitate progress in this area, the
Task Force encourages further work as follows:

further developing 2"C or lower transition scenar os that can be applied to speclfic industrles
and geographies along with supporting outputs, tools, and user interfaces;

developing broad y accepted methodologles, data sets, and tools for scenario based

evaluatlon of physical risk by organizatjons;

n'raking these data sets and tools publicly available to fac litate use by organizations, reduce

organizational transaction costs, rnlnlmize gaps between jurisdictions ln terms oftechnical
expertise, enhance co.nparabillty of c imate-related risk assessments by organizatlons, and

he p ensure comparabillty for investors; and

creatlng rnore industry specific (financial and non-flnancial) guldance for preparers and users

of climate-re ated scenarios.

4. Data Availability and quality and Financial lmpact
The Task Fo.ce developed supplementa, guidance for the four non-financial groups that account
forthe largest proportion of GHG emissions, energy usage, and water usage; and, as pan ofthat
supplemental guidance, the Task Force included several illustrative metrics around factors that
may be indicative of potentialfinancial implications for climate-related risks and oppoftunities. As

part ofthe second public consultation, several organizations provided feedback on the illustrative
metrics, and common themes included (1) improving the comparability and consistenry of the
metrics, (2) clarifl/ing the links among the metrics, climate-related risks and opportunities, and
potential financial implications, (3) simplitr/ing the metrics, and (4) providing additional guidance

on the metrics, including how to calculate key metri.s. Organizations also raised concerns about
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the lack of standardized data and metrics in the financial sector, which complicates preparers'

ability to develop decision-useful metrics and users' ability to compare metrics across

organizations.

The Task Force recognizes these concerns as well as broader challenges related to data
availability and quality, as described below,

r The gaps in emissions measurement methodologies, including Scope 3 emissions and

product life-rycle emissions methodologies, make reliable and accurate estimates difficult. ti *

r The Iack of robust and cost-effective tools to quantif,/the potential impact of clirnate-related
risks and opportunities at the asset and project level makes aggregation across an

organization's activities or investment portfolios problernatic and costly.

! The need to consider the variabllity of climate-related impacts across and withln dlfferent
sectors and markets further complicates the process (and magnifies the cost) of assessing
potential climate-related financial impacts.

. The high degree of uncertainty around the timing and magnitude of climate-related risks

makes it difficult to determine and disclose the potential impacts with precision.

ln flnalizing its supplemental guidance, the Task Force addressed the redundanry ofthe metrics;
simplified the non-financial illustrative metrics tables; ensured consistent terminology was usedi

and clarified the links between the metrics, clirnate-related risks and opportunities, and potential

financial implications. ln additlon, the Task Force encourages further research and analysis by

sector and industry experts to (1) better understand and measure how climate-related issues

translate into potential financial impacts; (2) develop standardized metrics for the financial sector,

including better defining carbon-related assets; and (3) increase organizations'understanding of
climate-related risks and opportunities. As it relates to the broader challenges with data quality

and availability, the Task Force encourages preparers to include in their disclosures a description
ofgaps, limitations, and assumptions made as part oftheir assessment of climate-related issues.

5. GHG Emissions Associated with lnvestments
ln its supplemental guidance for asset owners and asset rnanagers issued on Dece.rlbet 14,2016,

the Task Force asked such organizations to provlde GHG emissions associated with each fund,
product, or investment strategy normalized for every million of the reporting currency invested.

As part of the Task Force's public consultation as well as in discussions with preparers, some asset

owners and asset managers expressed concern about reporting on GHG emissions related to
their own or their clients'investments given the current data challenges and existing accounting
guidance on how to measure and report GHG emissions associated with investments. ln

pafticular, they voiced concerns about the accuracy and completeness of the reported data and

llmited application of the metric to asset classes beyond public equltles, Organizatlons also

highlighted that GHG emissions associated with investments cannot be used as a soLe indicator

for investment decisions (i.e., additional metrics are neededi and that the metric can fluctuate
with share price movements since it uses investors' proportional share of total equity.!;

ln consideration ofthe feedback received, the Task Force has replaced the GHG emissions

associated with investments metric in the supplemental guidance for asset owners and asset

managers with a weighted average carbon intensity metric. The Task Force believes the weiShted

t5 Scope 3 emissions are all ind recremlssions thatoccLrr ln thevalue chain ofthe reponingcomp.n, including both upstream and

downstream €m ssions. See Greenhouse Gas Protocol, "Calculat on Tools, FAQ."
t6 Producr life cycle emiss ons are allthe emissions assoclated with the produ.tion and Lrse of a specific product, ncluding emissions from raw

marerials, manufacture, rransport, storage, sale, use, dnd disposal. See Greenhouse Gas Protocol, "Cal<ulation Toolt FAQ "
ir Because the metric uses investors' proporional sha.e oftotalequity, increases in the underlyin8 .om pan ies' share pricet o// els€ eguol, will

result in a decrease in the carbon footprintin8 number even thouSh Gll6 emissions are unchanged
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average carbon intensity metric, which measures exposure to carbon-intensive companies,
addresses many ofthe concerns ralsed. For example, the metric can be applied across asset
classes, is fairly simple to calculate, and does not use investors'proportional share oftotal equlty
and, therefore, is not sensitive to share price movements.

Ihe Task Force acknowledges the challenges and llmitations of current carbon footprinting
metrics, including that such metrics should not necessarily be interpreted as risk metrics.

Nevertheless, the Task Force views the reponing ofweighted average carbon intensity as a first
step and expects disclosure ofthis information to prompt important advancements in the
development of decision-useful, climate-related risk metrics. ln this regard, the Task Force

encourages asset owners and asset managers to provide other metrics they believe are useful for
decision making along with a description ofthe methodology used. The Iask Force recognizes

that some asset owners and asset managers may be able to report the weighted average carbon
intensity and other metrics on only a portion of their investments given data availability and
methodologlcal issues. Nonetheless, increasing the number of organlzations reporting this type of
information should help speed the development of better climate-related risk metrics.

6. Remuneration
ln the supplemental guidance for the Energy Group, the Task Force asked such organizations to

ii, !r'r.r.- :.r.: consider disclosing whethe r a nd how performa nce metri.s, inclu ding links to rem u neratio n

-l ' I policies, take into consideration climate-related rlsks and opportunities. As part of its second
public consultation, the Task Force asked whether the guidance should extend to organizations

beyond those in the Energy group and, if so, to which types of ortanizations. The majority of
R.(trnr,ntn:l.t,rr!r vx organizations that commented On this issue responded that the guidance should be extended tocuilvr' other organizations; and many suggested that the guidance should apply to organizations more

. likely to be affected by climate-related risks. ln consideration of the feedback received, the Task

:raM ./\N.itii: Force revised its guidance to ask organizations, where climate-related risks are material, to

'ir'I'i'i 
'rq ' irt il [irL\'1' consid er describing wh ether and howrelated performance metrics are incorporated ]nto

remuneration policies.

7. Accounting considerations
As part of its work, the Task Force considered the interconnectivity of its recommendations with
existing financial statement and disclosure requirements. The Task Force determined that the two
primary accountinB standard settlng bodies, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB)

and the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), have issued standards to address risks and

uncertainties affecting companies. Both lnternational Accounting Standard (iAS) 3T "Provisions,

Contlngent Liabilities and Contingent Assets" and Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 450

"Contingencies" provide guidance on how to account for and disclose contingencies. Additionally,
IAS 36 "lmpairrnent ofAssets" and ASC 360 "Long-lived Asset lmpairmenf'provide guidance on
assessing the impairment of long-lived assets. The disclosures of both contingencies and

managemenfs assessment and evaluation of long]ived assets for potential impairment are
critically important in assisting stakeholders in understanding an organization's ability to meet
future reported earnings and cash flow goals.

ln most G20 countries, financial executives will likely recognize that the Task Force's disclosure
recomrnendations should result in more quantitative flnancial disclosures, particularly disclosure
of metrics, about the financial impact that cllmate-reiated risks have or could have on an

organization. Specificall, asset impairments may result from assets adversely impacted by the
effects of climate change and/or additional liabilities may need to be recorded to account for
regulatory fines and penalties resulting from enhanced regulatory standards. Additionally, cash

flows from operations, net income, and access to capital could all be impacted by the effects of

E
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climate-related risks (and opportunities). Therefore, flnancial executives (e.9., chiefflnancial
omcers, chiefaccounting officers, and controllers) should be involved in the organization's
evaluation of climate-related rlsks and opportunities and the efforts undertaken to manage the
risks and maxirnize the opportunities. Finally, careful consideration should be given to the linkage

betlveen scenario analyses performed to assess the resilience of an organization's strategy to
climate-related risks and opportunlties (as suggested in the Task Force's recommendations) and
assumptions underlying cash flow analyses used to assess asset (e.9., goodwill, intangibles, and
flxed assets) impairments.

8. Time Frames for Short, Medium, and Long Term
As part of the Task Force's second public consultation, some organizatlons asked the Task Force

to define specific ranges for short, medium, and long term. Because the timing of climate-related
impacts on organizations will vary, the Task Force believes specif,/ing time frames across sectors
for short, medium, and long term could hinder organizations' consideration of climate-related
risks and opportunities specific to their businesses. The Task Force is, therefore, not defining time
frames and encourages preparers to decide how to deflne their own tlme frames according to the
life oftheir assets, the profile ofthe climate-related risks they face, and the sectors and
geographies in which they operate.

ln assessing climate-related issues, organizations should be sensitive to the time frames used to
conduct their assessments. While many organizations conduct operational and flnancial planning
over a 'l-2 year tjme frame and strateglc and capital planning over a 2-5 year time frame, climate-
related risks may have implications for an organization over a longer period. lt is, therefore,
important for organizations to consider the appropriate time frames when assessing climate-
related risks.

9. Scope of Coverage
To promote more informed investing, lending, and insurance underwriting decisions, the Task

Force recommends all financial and non-flnancial organizations with public debt and/or equity
adopt its recommendations.53 Because climate-related risks and opportunities are relevant for
organizations across all sectors, the Task Force encourages all organizations to adopt these
recommendations, ln addition, the Task Force believes that asset managers and asset owners,
including public- and private-sector pension plans, endowments. and foundations, should
implement its recommendations. Ihe Task Force believes climate-related financial information
should be provided to asset managers' clients and asset owners' beneficiaries so that they may
better understand the performance oftheir assets, consider the risks oftheir investments, and

make more informed investnnent choices.

Consistent with existing global stewardship frameworks, asset owners should engage with the
organizations in which they invest to encourage adoption of these recommendations. They
should also ask their asset managers to adopt these recomrnendations. Asset owners'
expectations in relation to climate-related risk reporting from organizations and asset managers
are likely to evolve as data availability and quality improves, understanding of climate-related risk
increases, and rlsk measurement methodologies are further developed.

The Task Force recognizes that several asset owners expressed concern about being identified as

the potential "policing body'charged with ensuring adoption ofthe Task Force's

recommendations by asset managers and underlying organizations. The Task Force appreciates

that expectations must be reasonable and that asset owners have many competing priorities, but

t3 Th.esholds fo r clirnate{elated financial d isclosures should be aligned to the fi na ncial d isclosure requiremen$ more broadly in ihe
lurisdicUons where a preparerls incorporaled:nd/oroperates and is required to makefinancla disclosures
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encourages them to help drive adoption ofthe recommendations. Because asset owners and
asset managers sit at the top ofthe investment chain, they have an important role to play in

influencing the organizations in which they jnvest to provide better climate-related flnancial
disclosures.

10. organizational ownership
Some organizations have not formalized responsibillty for climate-related risk assessment and

management. Even for organizations with clearly assigned responsibilities for climate-related
issues, the relationship between those responsible for climate-related risk (e.9., "environmental,
social and governance" experts, chief investment otficers) and those in the frnance function can

range from regularly scheduled interactions and exchanges of lnformation to minimal or no

interaction. According to some preparers, lack of clarity around responsibility for climate-related
risk assessments and management, compounded by a lack of integration into or8anlzations'
financial reporting processes, could adversely affed implementation of the recomrnendations.

The Task Force belleves that by encouraging disclosure of climate-related flnancial information in
public financial filings, coordination between organizations' climate-related risk experts and the
finance function will improve. Similar to the way organizations are evolving to include cyber
security issues in their strategic and financial planning efforts, so too should they evolve for
climate-related issues.
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F Conclusion

The Task Force's recommendations are a

foundation for improved reporting of
climate-related issues in mainstream
l,lanc dl fil n8s with seve-al resulri'lg
beneflts (outlined in Figure 1 1). The
recommendations aim to be arnbitious,
but also practical for near-term adoption-
The Task Force expects that reporting of
climate-related risks and opportunities will
evolve over time as organizations,
investors. and others contribute to the
quality and consistenry ofthe information
disclosed.

1. Evolution of Climate-Related Financial Disclosures
The Task Force recognizes that challenges exist, but all types of organizations can develop
disclosures consistent with its recommendations. The recommendations provide a foundation for
immediate adoption and are flexible enough to accommodate evolving practices. As

understanding, data analytics, and modeling of climate-related issues become more widespread,
disclosures can mature accordingly.

Organizations already reporting climate-related flnancial information under other frameworks
may be well positioned to disclose under this framework immediately and are encouraged to do
so, For such organizations, significant effort has gone into developing processes and collecting
information needed for disclosing under these regimes. The Task Force expects these
or8anizations will be able to use exlsting processes when providing disclosures in annual financial
filings based on the Task Force's recommendations.rx60 Those with less experience can begjn by
considering and disclosing how climate-related issues may be relevant in their current
governance, strategy, and risk management practices. This initial level of disclosure will allow
investors to revlew, recognize, and understand how organizations consider clirnate-related issues

and their potential flnancial impact.

lmportantly, the Task Force recognizes organizations need to make financial disclosures in

accordance with their national dlsclosure requirements. To the extent certain elernents of the
recommendations are incompatible with national disclosure requirements for financial filings, the
Task Force encourages organizations to disclose those elements through other reports. Such

other reports should be official company reports that are issued at least annually, widely
distributed and available to investors and others, and subject to internal governance processes

that are the same or substantially similar to those used for financial reponing.

2. Widespread Adoption Critical
ln the Task Force's view, the success of its recommendations depends on near-term, widespread
adoption by organizations in the flnancial and non-financial sectors. Through widespread
adoption, flnancial risks and opportunities related to climate change will become a natural part of

5eThe Task Force recognizes the str!cture and conr€nt offinancialfihngs differs across ju risdicions and, therelore, believes 6rganizalons are
ln the best posNon to determin. where and how the recommended disclosures should be lncorporaled in nnancial fllings.

@The Task Force encourages or8a nizations where climate-relared issues aould be marerialin rhe futu.e ro begin dis.losing rlimare relared
inanclalinformatLon ouisldennanciaLfilings to facilirate the incorporation ofsuch inforrnaUon inio financialflllngs once climate'relared
issues are d€termined to be material-
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Flgure 11

Benefits of Recommendations

- Foundation for immediate adoption and flexible
enough to accommodate evolving practices

- Promote board and senior management
engagement on climate-related issues

- Bring the "future" nature of issues into the
presenL lhrough scenario analysis

- support understanding offinancial sectort
exposure to clim,rte-related risks

- Designed to solicit decision-useful, forward-
lookinB informaLion on flnancial impacts



organizations'risk management and strategic planning processes. As this occurs, organizations'
and investors' understanding ofthe potential fnancia I implications associated with transitioning
to a lower-carbon economy and physical risks will grow, information will become more decision-
useful, and risks and opportunities will be more accurately priced, allowing for the more efflcient
allocation of capital. Figure 12 outlines a possible path for implementation.

Widespread adoption ofthe recommendations will require ongoing leadership by the G20 and its
member countries. Such leadership is essential to continue to make the link between these
recommendations and the achievements ofglobal climate objectives. Leadership from the FSB is

also critical to underscore the importance of befter climate-related financial disclosures for the
functioning of the fi nancial system.

Figure 12

lmplementation Path (l I I ustrotive)

Eroad understanding ofthe concentration of
carbon related assets in the flnancial system and
the fnancial system's exposure to
risks

Greater adoption, fu nher development of
information provlded (e.g., meirics and
scenario analys s), and g.e:ter maturltyin
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using informataon Ivlore complete, aonsistenl and
comparable inforrnation for market
panicipantt increased transparency,
and appropriate p ri.lng of climate-
related rlsks and oppoduni!ies

ortanizarions be8in to
d sclose in financ alfiings

cllmate-related issues viewed as
mainstream business and investrnen!
considerations by both use6 and
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Condu5lon

Companies a readyrepon ng underotherframeworks implement the Task
Force's recom r. end a tions. Oth. rs .o nsid er .limate -related ssues wirhin

The Task Force is not alone in its work, A variety of stakeholders, including stock exchanges,
investment consultants, credit rating agencjes, and others can provide valuable contributions
toward adoption of the recommendations. The Task Force believes that advocacy for these
standards will be necessary for widespread adoption, including educating organizations that will
disclose climate-reJated financial information and those that will use those disclosures to make
flnancial decisions. To this end, the Task Force notes that strong suppon by the FSB and G20

authorities would have a positive impact on irnplementation. With the FSB's extension ofthe Task
Force through September 2018, the Task Force will work to encourage adoption of the
recommendations and support the FSB and G20 authorities in promotlng the advancement of
climate-related financial disclosures.
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Appendix 2:Task Force Objectives and Approach

1. objectives
Ihe Task Force engaged with key stakeholders throughout the development of its
recornmendatlons to ensure that its work would (1) promote alignment across existing dlsciosure
regimes, (2) consider the perspectives of users and the concerns of preparers of climate-related
fnancial dlsclosures, and (3) be efFiciently implemented by organizations in their financial
reportinS.

2. Approach
ln additlon to the expertise of its members, a broad range of external resources informed the
Task Force's recommendations, including existing voluntary and mandatory climate-related
reporting frameworks, governance and risk management standards, government reports and

research, expeTt resources, and various other stakeholders such as industry participants, trade
associations, and non-Bovernmental organizations (NGOs).

a, Leveraging Expertise
Task Force mernbers come from a range of companies, including large flnancial companies, large

non-flnancial companies, accounting and consulting firms, and credit rating agen.ies, and

brought a range of practical experience, expertise, and global perspectives on preparing and

using climate-related flnancial disclosures. Through eiBht plenary meetings, Task Force members
contributed significantly to developing a consensus-based, industry-led approach to climate-
related finan.ial dis.losure.

Due to the technically challenging and broad focus of its work, the Iask Force also sought input
from experts in the fleld of climate change, particularly in relation to scenario analysis. The Task
Force engaged Environmental Resources l\y'anagement (ERM) to inform its work by developing a

technical paper on scenario analysis-The Use of Scen3r o Anaiysis in Dls.losure of Climare-

Related Risks and Opportuniries. Several members of the Task Force, joined by representatives
from 2" lnvesting initiative (2'ii), Bloomberg New Energy Finance (BNEF), Bloomberg Quantitative
Risk Experts, Carbon Tracker, CDP, and the London School of Economics and Polltical Science led

a working group to oversee ERM's technical considerations. A workshop was also held with
experts from Oxford Martin School. Additlonally, the lnternational Energy Agency (iEA) provided
input re8arding how scenario analysis can be conducted and used.

b. Research and lnformation GatherinB
The Task Force's work drew on publications and research conducted by governments, NGOs,

industry participants, as well as disclosure regimes with a focus on climate-related issues. The

Task Force reviewed existing mandatory and voluntary reporting regimes for climate-related
disclosure to identify commonalities and gaps across existing regimes and to determine areas

meriting further research and analysis by the Task Force. The work of organizations regarded as

standard setters, as well as several organizations active in developing reporting mechanisms for
climate-related issues, served as the primary references for the Task Force in developing its

recommendations and supporting guidance. The Task Force also considered resources related to
sector-specific clirnate issues in the developrnent of the supplemental guidance,
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c. Outreach and Engagement
Engagement wlth users, preparers, and other stakeholders in relevant industries and sectors
across G20 countries and other countries was important in deveioping the Task Force s

recommendations. The Task Force conducted five types of engagement to support this effort:
public consultation, industry interviews, focus groups, outreach events, and webinars.

Such engagement served two primary purposes: (1) to raise the level of awareness and educate

stakeholders on the Task Force's work and (2) to solicit feedback from stakeholders on the Task

Force's proposed recommended disclosures and supplemental guidance for speciic sectors. ln

total, more than 2,700 individuals in 43 countries were included in the Task Force's outreach and

engagement (Figure A2.1 ).

Public consultations
The Task Force conducted two public consultations. The flrst followed the April 1,2016 publication

of the Task Force's Phase I Report, which set out the scope and high-level objectives for the Task

Force's work, The Task Force soliclted input to guide the development of its recommendatlons for
voluntary climate-related flnancial disclosures, ln total, 203 participants from 24 countries
responded to the flrst public consultation. Respondents represented the financial sector, non-
flnancial sectors, NGos, and other organizations. Public consultation comments indicated support
for disclosures on scenario analysis as well as disclosures tailored for specific sectors. Key themes
from the first public consultation, which informed the Task Force's recommendations and
guidance, are included in Iable A2.1 (p.48).
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Table A2.1

Themes of First Public Consultation of Work)

Components
of Disclosures

The majority of respondents weae in aSreement that disclosures should:

be forward-looking,

addressthe abilityto achieve targets, with strategies forachievement, and

align with rnaterial risks,

Sector-Specific Respondents were in favor of
Disclosures dis(losures for specific sectors

Scenario
Analysis

Respondents see scen:rio analysis
asa key component of disclosure

a
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A second public consultation followed the release ofthe Task Force's report in December 2016.
The Task Force conducted the second consultation through an online questionnaire designed to
gather feedback on the recommendations, gu dance, and key issues identifled by the lask Force.

The Task Force received 306 responses to its online questionnaire and 59 comment letters on the
recommendations and guidance from a variety of organizations in 30 countries.6: The majority of
responses came from Europe (57 percent), followed by North America (20 percent), Asia Pacific
(19 percent), South America (four percent), and the Middle EasuAfrica (less than one percent).
Fourty-five percent of respondents provided perspective as users of disclosure, 44 percent as

preparers of disclosure, and 1 T percent as "other." Respondents came from the financial sector
(43 percent), non-financial sectors (1 8 percent), or other types of organizatlons (39 percent).5:

TableA2.2

to Second Public Consultation

How useful are the recomrnendations and
guidance for all sectors in preparing
disclosures?

Preparers

How useful is the $pplemental guidance in Preparers
disc osures?

lf organizations disclose the recommended
information, how usefulwould it be for
decision maklng?

llsers

How useful is a description ofpotential
perlormance across a range of scenarlos to
understanding climate-related impads on an
organization's businesses, strategy, and
financialplanninS?

How useful are the illustrative examples of
metrics and targets?

Other

Financiai

Other

Non-Financial

How usefulwould the disclosure ofGHG
emissions associated with investments be
for economic decision-making?

Financial

Other

6'ofrhe59.espondenrsrhatsubmitredcommenrletrers,:r5alsocompletedrheonlinequesrionnaire.resukinglnaroralof320unrque

6? The other rypes olorganizadons incl!ded resedrch and advocacy N6Os; siandard setring NCOs; ddta analytics, consulring, and research
organizat ons; academiai 3nd .ccount ng associatiofs.
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Key Themes Survey Response

Questions Respondent Percent

666/o

17

Financial

A6P/o

330hNon-Financial

740h
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Overall, respondents were generally supportive of the Task Force's recommendations as shown in

Table A2.2 (p. 48, however, several provided specific and constructive feedback on the report.

The key themes from this feedback are included in Table A2.3. For additional information

regardinB the results ofthe second public consultation, please view the TCFD Public Consultation

Sumrnary 201 7 on the Task Force's website,

Themes of Second Public Consultation (Recommendations)

Materiallty and Location of
Disclosures

clarifylng which recommended depend on materialiry
assessment and providingflexibilityfor organizations to provide

some or all disclosures in reports other than flnancial filings.

Table A2.3

scenario Analysis lmproving ease of implementation, and comparability of Scenario

analysis by specirying standard scenario(s) and providint additional
guidance and tools.

Metrict for the Financial Sector Encouraglng funhe r development and standardization of metrics
for the fi nancial sector.

Metrics for Non-Financial
Sectors

lmproving comparability and conslstency ofthe ill!strative metrics
for non-flnancial sectors, claaifi/ing the links to flnancial impact and

climate-related rlsks and opportLrnlties.a
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lmplementation Providing disclosure examples to support preparers in developing
relevant cllmate-related flnancial disclosures-

Industry lnterviews and Fo€us Groups
Prior to the December 2016 release ofthe Task Force's report for public consultation, the Task

Force conducted '128 industry interviews with users and preparers of financial statements to
gather feedback regarding the Task Force's draft recommendations, supplemental Suidance for
certain sectors. and other considerations. lndustry interview participants included chieffinancial
omcers, investment officers, other finance and accounting offlcers, risk officers, sustainability

offjcers, and others. Forty-three percent ofthe participants held flnance, legal, or risk positions

and 39 percent held environmental or sustainability roles.

Task Force representatives conducted tlvo rounds of industry interviews. The initial round of

intervlews focused on the recommendations and guidance; the second round emphasized

specific recommendations and sector-specific guldance. Organizations invited to participate in the
interviews met two primary criteria: ('l ) represented industry and sector leaders likely to be

impacted by climate-related risks and opportunities and (2) provided Seographic diversity to

ensure coverage from each G20 and Financial Stability Board (FSB) represented country.

The interviews provided valuable information that informed the Task Force's recommendations

and guidance as reflected in the report issued for public consultation in December 2016. lndustry
interview themes were consistent with those identified in the second public consultation.

Preparers raised concerns about the retatlonship of the Task Force's recommendations to other
reporting initiatives and the accuracy and reliability of infornration requested, Users commented

that establishing consistency in metrics would be beneflcial, acknowledged data quality

challenges, and provided thoughts on scenario analysis (e.9., would like preparers to use of a

range of scenarios, interested ln knowing how scenario analysis is used ln the organization).

Subsequent to the December 201 6 release of the Task Force's report for public consultation, the
Task Force conducted five focus groups with 32 individuals from six countries representing

organizations in specific sectors and industries to solicit feedback on scenario analysis and carbon

footprintint metrics. ln the two focus groups for the flnancial sector, participants expressed

suppon for the Task Force's work, noting current challenges related to quality and consistenry in

Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures 49



reported climate-related information. Asset owners and asset managers also provided feedback
on the benefits and limitations ofdifferent carbon footprinting metrics. ln the three focus groups
for non-financialsectors, participants in oiland gas and utilities industries provided specific
feedback on their use of scenario analysis and challenges related to dlsclosing certain information
in financialfilings,

Outreach Events
The Task Force sponsored 18 public outreach events in 13 countries, and Task Force members
presented the recommendations at 91 other events including conferences, forums, and meetings
sponsored by industry associations, NGOs, government agencies, corporations, and other
organizations. The 'l8 Task Force-sponsored events informed stakeholders of the Task Force's

work and recommendations and included panel discussions and keynote speeches by prominent
climate-risk and financial experts, Attendees included representatives offlnancial and non-
financial organizations who spanned a variety of corporate functions, including strategy, risk,
accounting, portfolio and investment management, corporate sustainability, as well as
representatives from industry associations, NGOs, government agencies, research providers,
academia, accountint and consulting flrms, and media.

webinars
Prior to the release of the report in December 2016 for public consultation, the Task Force offered
seven webinars to educate and increase awareness of the Task Force's efforts as well as to collect
additional feedback. Of the seven webinars, the Task Force hosted four webinars and participated
in three additional webinars by partnering with the following organizations: Business for Social

Responsibility, Global Flnancial Markets Association, and the Natlonal Association of Corporate
Directors. These webinars served to supplement the in-person outreach events and offered
global stakeholders, regardless of location, an opportunity to engage with the Task Force. The
webinars included 538 attendees representing 365 organizations across 23 countries. After the
release of the report, the Task Force held three webinars to present its recommendations and to
solicit ad d itional feedback, The three webinars included 255 attendees representing 209
organizations across 25 countries. ln total, the Task Force offered ten webinars, reaching 793
attendees across 30 countries.
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Appendix 3: Fundamental Principles for Effective Disclosure

To underpin its recommendations and help guide current and future developments in climate-
related financial reporting, the Task Force developed a set of principles for effective
disclosure.5r As understanding of, and approaches to, climate-related issues evolve over time,
so too will climate-related financial reporting, These prlncjples can help achieve high-quality
and decision-useful disclosures that enable users to understand the impact of climate change
on organizations. The Task Force encourages organizations adopting lts recommendations to
consider these principles as they develop climate-related fnancial disclosures.

The Task Force! disclosure principles are largely consistent with other mainstream,
internationally accepted frameworks for financial reporting and are generally applicable to
most providers offlnancial disclosures. They are informed by the qualitative and quantitative
characterlstics offnancial information and furtherthe overallgoals ofproducing disclosures
that are consistent, comparable, reliable, clear, and efficient, as highlighted by the FSB in
establishing the Task Force. The principles, taken together, are designed to assist
organizations in making clear the linkages and connections between climate-related issues
and their governance, strategy, risk management, and metrics and targets.

Principle 1: Disclosures should present relevant information

The organization should provide information specific to the potentlal impact of climate-related
risks and opportunities on its markets, businesses, corporate or investment strategy, financial
statements, and future cash flows.

r Disclosures should be eliminated if they are immaterial or redundant to avoid obscuring
relevant information. However, when a particular risk or issue attracts investor and

market interest or attention, it may be helpful for the organization to include a
statement that the rlsk or issue is not significant. This shows that the risk or issue has
been considered and has not been overlooked.

. Disclosures should be presented in sufficient detailto enable users to assess the
organization's exposure and approach to addressing climate-related issues, whlle
understanding that the type of information, the way in which it is presented, and the
accompanying notes wili differ between organizatjons and will be subject to change over
time.

Climate-related impacts can occur over the short, medium, and ionB term. Organizations
can experience chronic, gradual lmpacts (such as impacts due to shifting temperature
pafterns), as well as acute, abrupt disruptive impacts (such as impacts from flooding,
drought, or sudden regulatory actions). An organization should provide information
from the perspective ofthe potential impact of climate-related issues on value creation,
taking into account and addressing the different time frames and types of impacts.

Organizations should avoid generic or boilerplare disclosures that do not add value to
users' understanding of issues. Furthermore, any proposed metrics should adequately
describe or serve as a proxy for risk or peTformance and reflect how an organization
manages the risk and opportunities.

"latr"* pr,".,p,". 
"r" "0" 

p,"Oiro. ,f,oru lnard"A ln rhe Enhanced DisclosureTask Force's "En han.ing the Risk otscios!res oi Banks."
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principle 2: Disclosures should be specific and complete

' An or8anlzation's reporting should provlde a thorough overview of lts exposure to
potential climate-related impacts; the potential nature and size of such impacts; the
or8anization's governance, strategy, processes for managing climate-related risks, and
performance with respect to managinS climate-related risks and opportunities.

I To be sufficiently comprehensive, disclosures should contain historical and future-
oriented information in order to allow users to evaluate their previous expectations
relative to actual performance and assess possible future financial implications.

r For quantltative information, the disclosure should include an explanation ofthe
definition and scope applied- For future-oriented data, this includes clarification of the
key assumptions used. Forward-looklng quantitative disclosure should allgn with data

used by the organization for investment decision making and risk management.

r Any scenario analyses should be based on data or other information used by the
organization for investment decision making and rlsk management. Where appropriate,
the organization should also demonstrate the effect on selected risk metrics or
exposures to changes in the key underlying methodologies and assumptions, both in

qualitative and quantitative terms.

Principle 3: Disclosures should be clear, balanced, and understandable

r Disclosures should be written with the objective of communicating financial informatlon
that serves the needs of a range of flnancial sector users (e.9., investors, lenders,

insurers, and others). This requires reporting at a level beyond compliance with
minimum requirements. The disclosures should be sufficiently granular to inform
sophisticated users, but should also provide concise informatlon for those who are less

specialized. Clear communication will allow users to identifl/ key information efflciently.

r Disclosures should show an appropriate balance between qualitative and quantitative
jnformation and use text, numbers, and graphical presentations as appropriate.

. Fair and balanced narrative explanations should provide insight into the meaning of
quantitative disclosures, including the changes or developments they portray over time.
Furthermore, balanced narrative explanations require that risks as well as opportunities
be portrayed in a manner that is free frorn bias.

r Disclosures should provide straightforward explanations of issues. Terms used in the

disclosures should be explained or deflned for a proper understanding by the users.

Principle 4: Disclosures should be consistent over time

r Disclosures should be consistent overtirne to enable users to understand the
development and/or evolution of the impact of climate-related issues on the
organizatlon's buslness. Disclosures should be presented using consistent formats,
language, and metrics from period to period to allowfor inter-period comparisons.
Presenting comparative information is preferredi however. in sorne situations it may be

preferable to include a new disclosure even if cornparative information cannot be

prePared or restated.

r Changes in disclosures and related approaches or formats (e.9., due to sh ftlng climate-
related issues and evolution of risk practices, Sovernance, measurement methodologies,

or acco!nting practices) can be expected due to the relative immaturity of climate-
related disclosures. Any such changes should be explained.

Recommendations ofthe Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures s2



Principle 5: Disclosures should be comparable among organizations within a sector,
industry, or portfolio

Disclosures should allow for meanlngful comparisons of strategy, business activities,
risks, and performance across organizations and within sectors and .iurisdictions.

The level of detail provided in disclosures should enable comparison and benchmarking
of risks across sectors and at the portfolio level, where appropriate,

The placement of reportint would ideally be consistent across organizations-i.e., in
financial filings-in order to facilitate easy access to the relevant information.

Principle 6: Disclosures should be reliable, verifiable, and objective

Dlsclosures should provlde high-quality reliable information. They should be accurate
and neutral-i.e., free from bias.

Future-oriented disclosures will inherently involve the organization's judgment (which

should be adequately explained), To the extent possible, disclosures should be based on
objective data and use best-in-class measurement methodologies, which would include
common industry practice as it evolves.

Disclosures should be defined, collected, recorded, and analyzed in such a way that the
information reported is verifiable to ensure it is high quality. For future-oriented
information, this means assumptions used can be traced back to their sources. This
does not imply a requirement for independent external assurance; however, disclosures
should be subject to internal governance processes that are the same or substantially
similar to those used for financial reporting.

Principle 7: Disclosures should be provided on a timely basis

lnformation should be delivered to users or updated in a tlmely manner using
appropriate media on, at least, an annual basis within the mainstream financial report-

Climate-related risks can result in disruptive events. ln case ofsuch events with a

material financial impact, the organization should provide a timely update of climate-
related disclosures as appropriate.

Reporters may encounter tension in the appllcation of the fundamental principles set out above,
For example, an organization may update a methodology to meet the comparability principle,
which could then result in a conflict with the principle of consistency. Tension €an also arise wlthin
a single principle. For exarnple, Prlnciple 6 states that disclosures should be verifiable, but
assumptions made about future-oriented disclosures often require sign ificant judgment by
management that is difficult to verifl/. Such tensions are inevitable tiven the wide-ranging and
sometimes competing needs of users and preparers of disclosures. Organizations should aim to
find an appropriate balance of dlsclosures that reasonably satisfy the recommendations and
principles while avoiding overwhelming users with unnecessary information.
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Appendix 4: Select Disclosure Frameworks

To the extent there is corporate reporting of climate-related issues, it happens through a
multitude of mandatory and voluntary schemes. Although a complete and comprehensive survey
of existing schemes is beyond the scope ofthis report. the Task Force on Climate-related Financjal
Disclosures OCFD or Task Force) considered a broad range of existing frameworks, both voluntary
and mandatory. The tables in Appendix 4 outline select disclosure frameworks considered by the
Task Force and describe a few key characteristics of each framework. including whether
disclosures are mandatory or voluntary, what type of information is reported, who the target
reporters and target audiences are, where the disclosed information is placed, and whether there
are specifled materiality standards.6r These disclosure frameworks were chosen to illustrate the
broad range of disclosure regimes around the world; the tables are broken out into disclosure
frameworks sponsored by governments, stock exchanges, and non-governmental ortanizations
(NGOs).

The information presented in the tables below (A4.1, A4.2, and A4.3) is based on information
released by governments, stock exchanges, and standard setters and is supplemented by the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),'The Financial System We Need: Aligning the
Financial System wjth Sustainable Development," October 2015, and the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), "Reportto G20 Finance l\,linisters and Central
Bank Governors," September 20'15,

!iThese tables were orig naliylncluded in the Task Force's phase I Report and have been updated where appropriate.
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Appendix 5: Glossary and Abbreviations

Glossary
EOARD OF DIRECTORS (or BOARD) refers to a body of elected or appointed members who
jointly oversee the activities of a company or organization. Some countries use a two-tiered
system where "board" refers to the "supervisory board" while "key executives" refers to the
"management board."i:

CLIMATE-RELATED OpPORTUNITY refers to the potential positive impacts reJated to climate
change on an organization, Efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change can produce
opportunities for organizations, such as through resource efficienry and cost savings, the
adoption and utilization of low-emlssion energy sources, the development of new products and

services, and buildlng resilience along the supply chain. Climate-related opportunities will vary
depending on the region, market, and industry in which an organization operates.

CLIMATE-RELATED RlSK refers to the potential negative lmpacts of climate change on an

organization. Physical risks emanating from climate change can be event-driven (acute) such as

increased severity of extreme weather events (e.9., cyclones, droughts, floods, and fires). They can

also relate to longer-term shifts (chronic) in precipitatlon and temperature and increased

variability in weather patterns (e.9., sea level rise). climate-related risks can also be associated

with the transition to a lower-carbon global economy, the most common of which relate to policy

and legaJ actions, technology changes, market responses, and reputational considerations.

FINANCIAL FILtNGS refer to the annual reporting packages in which organizations are required

to deliver their audited financial results under the corporate, compliance, or securities laws of the
jurisdictions in whlch they operate. While repofting requirements differ internationally, financial

filings generally contain financial statements and other information such as governance

statements and management commentary.dd

FINANcIAL PLANNING refers to an organization's consideration of how it will achieve and fund

its objectives and strategic goals. The process offinancial planning allows organizations to assess

future flnancial positions and determine how resources can be utilized in pursuit of short- and

long-term objectives. As paft offinancial planning, organizations often create "flnancial plans" that
outline the specific actions, assets, and resources (including capital) necessary to achieve these

objectives over a 1-5 year period. However, financial planning is broader than the development of
a flnancial plan as lt includes !ong-term capital allocation and other considerations that may

extend beyond the typical 3-5 year financial plan (e.8,, investment, research and development,

manufacturinS, and markets).

GOVERNANCE refers to "the system by which an organization is directed and controlled in the

interests of shareholders and other stakeholders."6' "Governance involves a set of relationships

between an organization's management, its board, its shareholders, and other stakeholders.

Governance provides the structure and processes through which the obiectives ofthe
organization are set, progress against performance is monitored, and results are evaluated."'i

6 oEcD, G2aoEcD Principles ol cotpo.ate 5overnance, oEcD Publishlng, Paris,20'15.
€6 Based on Ctimare Disclosu.e Standards Board,'COsB Framework for Reporting Envkonmentallnformalion and Natu ral Capital." l une 2015.
6? A. cadbury, Report o, the Connittee on the Financial Aspects oJ corporute 6overnor.e, London, 19s7
.3 OECO, G21/OECD Principles of corporoe Governonce, oECD Publishing. Paris,2015.
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GREENHOUSE GAS (cHG) EMtSStONS SCOpE LEVELS6'

r Scope , refers to all direct GHG emissions.

. Scope 2 refers !o indirect GHG emissions from consumption of purchased electricity, heat, or
sleam.

r Scope 3 refers to other indirect emissions not covered in Scope 2 that occur in the value
chain ofthe reporting company, including both upstream and downstream emissions. Scope
3 emissions could include: the extraction and production of purchased materials and fuels,

transport-related activities in vehicles not owned or controlled by the reporting entity,
electricity-related activities (e.9., transmission and distribution losses), outsourced activities,

and waste disposal.ro

INTERNAL CARBON PRICE is an internally developed estimated cost of carbon emissions.
lnternal carbon pricing can be used as a planning tool to help identify revenue opportunities and
risks, as an incentive to drive energy efficiencies to reduce costs, and to guide capital investment
decisions.

MANAGEMENT refers to those positions an organization views as executive or senior

i,.,ir..t ir1,c. management positions and that are Senerally separate from the board.

r NATIONALLY OETERMINED CONTRIBUTION (NDC) refers to the post-2020 actions that a
.:1,ftr. R.rl:uer Riskl cou ntry intends to ta ke u nder the international climate agreement adopted in Paris.
DlrD.rnt]r:i:,ei. r.;
r 
'in' nilinpalt' oRGANlzATlo N refers to the grou p, company, or com pa n ies, and other entities for wh ich

( consolidated frnancial statements are prepared, including subsidiaries and jointly controlled
r)i,iclre..ai .,r: r.j.: e ntitie s.

PUBLICLY AVAILABLE 2'C SCENARIO refers to a 2oC scenario that is (1) used/referenced and
fr

., -. ... " "u 
.. -,.,, issued by an independent body; (2) wherever possible, supported by publicly available datasets;

.r1L Rej. in r-n.,_ (3) updated on a regular basis; and (4) linked to functional tools (e.9., visualizers, calculators, and
mapping tools) that can be applied by organizations- 2'C scenarios that presently meet these

I criteria include: IEA 2DS, IEA 450, Deep Decarbonization Pathways Project, and International
(L l-: r-: a.r " r l rl

" i . Renewable E're.gy Agenry.

RISK MANAGEMENT refers to a set of processes that are carried out by an organization's board
and management to support the achievement of the organizationS objectives by addressing its
risks and manating the combined potential impaCt of those risks.

SCENARIO ANALYSIS is a process for identif,/ing and assessing a potential range of outcomes of
future events under conditions of uncertainty. ln the case of climate change, for example,
scenarios allow an organization to explore and develop an understanding of how the physical and
transition risks of climate change may impact its businesses, strategies, and financial

Performance over time.

SECTOR refers to a segment of organizations performing similar business activities in an
economy. A sector generally refers to a large segrnent ofthe economy or grouping of business
types, while "industry/' is used to describe more specific groupings of organizations within a

sector.

STMTEGY refers to an organization's desired future state. An organization's strategy establishes
a foundation atainst which it can monjtor and measure its progress in reaching that deslred
state. Strategy formulation generally involves establishing the purpose and scope of the

dq World Resources lnstitute .nd World Business Councll lor Susra nable DeveLopment, Ihe Greenhorse 6os Prato.ol A Carporote Accounting dntj
Repo.tinE Stondotd (Revi\ed Ednion). Match ZOO4.

1r lPCa, Clin)ote Chonge 2A14 Mnigodan al Ctineie Chdng€, Cambr dge Universtty Press, 2014
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organization's activities and the natuTe of its businesses, taking into account the risks and
opportunities it faces and the environment in which it operates.

SUSTAINABILITY REPORT is an organizational report that gives information about economic,
environmental, social, and governance performance and impacts. For companies and

organizations, sustainability -the ability to be long-lasting or permanent-is based on
performance and impacts in these four key areas.

VALUE CHAIN refers to the upstream and downstream life cycle of a product, process, or seryice,
including materialsourcing, production, consumption, and disposal/recycling. Upstream activities
include operations that relate to the initial stages of producing a good or service (e.9., material
sourcing. material processing, supplier activities), Downstream activities include operations that
relate to processing the rnaterials into a finished product and delivering it to the end user (e.9.,

transportation, distribution, and consumption).
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Abbreviations
2'c -2" Celsius

Asc-Accounting Standards Codifi cation

gNEF-Bloomberg New Energy F nance

CDSE-CIimate DisclosLJre Standards Board

ERM-Environmental Resources [,4anagement

EU-European Union

FASB-Financial Ac.ounting Standards Board

FsB-F nancial Stabi lty Board

G20-Group of 20

GHG-Greenhouse gas

Glcs-Global lndustry Classification Standard

GRI-Global Reportint lnitiative

lAs-lntern ational Accou nting sta n da rd

lAsB-lnternational Accounting Standards Board

IEA-lnternational Energy Agency

IIGCC-Institutional lnveslors 6roup on Climate Change

llRc-lnternational lntegrated Reportlng Council

IPCC-lntergovernmental Pane on Clirnate Change

NGO-Non-governmental organization

OEcD-organizarion for Economic co'operation and Development

R&D-Research and development

SASB-S usrainab ility Accou nting Standards Board

TCFD-Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures

UN-United Natlons

UNEP-United Nations Environn'rent Programme

USDE-U.S. Dollar Equivalent

WRI-World Resources lnstitute
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